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Serving Healthcare Needs for Women in the Hudson Valley

HealthAlliance of the Hudson Valley™

offers two women’s centers
for your convenience.

Our Services:

TM

Benedictine Hospital • The Kingston Hospital • Margaretville Hospital

www.hahv.org

• Digital Mammography
• Minimally Invasive Breast Biopsy
• Bone Density Scans
• Clinical Breast Exams
• Genetic Counseling

Call today for your appointment.
The Fern Feldman Anolick Breast Center
(845) 334-3088 on the Benedictine Campus
The Greenspan Center for Women’s Health
(845) 334-2712 on The Kingston Hospital Campus
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dear readers

,

s the evenings get cooler and crisper, sending us digging
in closets for sweaters, and the Catskills come alive in
living color, I’m taking a moment of contemplation,
just trying to take in and enjoy the scenery. And once
again I realize: I’m pretty damn glad to be here.

Five years ago to the day, with nothing but a vague plan, my merry
crew and I pulled up to a small cabin outside of Bearsville. It was an
interesting transition: Southern urban to Northern rural. Try it yourself
at your own peril.
How did we get here, in this particular area? I’m glad you asked. First, of
course, we decided to leave the city in the South we had lived in for around
twenty years. Memphis has a marvelous history, great music and food, and
incredible people; but it also has persistent crime, bad air, and traffic. We
also missed enjoying the natural beauty and freedom of running around
in the woods and we wanted our children to grow up knowing that joy.
We had decided that it was time for a big change.
We scanned a map of the U.S. for months, trying to get a feeling for where
we wanted to move, not unlike using a Ouija board. And as we factored
in the list of criteria we had developed for the Place We Would End
Up—things like proximity to family, progressive representation, quality
education, low pollution, low crime, less traffic, access to urban areas and
culture, localized food and energy sources—it was interesting how the
circle found itself centered on . . . the Hudson Valley. Surprise, surprise.
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Since that day we pulled in five years ago, and our subsequent relocation
to Rosendale, we’ve been congratulating ourselves for our apparently wise
choice. And after starting this magazine you are presently perusing two
years ago, we’ve been having a blast finding out the things that are going
on around here creatively and culturally that make this more than just a
beautiful place to live.
So, to further illustrate the quality of life here, we’ve upped the ante this
month with this, our Fall In the Valley special. Not only do we have our
usual features, highlights, and peerless listings; but we present to you a
whirlwind tour up and down both sides of the Hudson River—presently
enjoying its 400th anniversary of Europe’s awareness of its existence—full
of special events, exhibitions, concerts, restaurants, and places of interest.
And it's all happening in a 30-day period. Were we to actually fully list and
describe every single thing going on, we could almost publish a novel per
month. OK, that’s an exaggeration—but not by much.

Organic & Locally grown ingredients
Vegan friendly & MSG free menu
Gluten free & Dairy free choices
Variety of Tea
Sake & Japanese Beer
Live Entertainment
Cultural events & clubs
Japanese gift items

845-255-8811
www.gomenkudasai.com
215 MAIN ST. NEW PALTZ NY
@MEDUSA ANTIQUES BUILDING

Admittedly, it’s been a challenging year economy-wise. But it is important
to stop and contemplate about how much worse it could be. New York
itself has had a crazy time of it: Spitzer’s downfall, the huge budget cuts,
the legislative deadlock and circus, the eroding tax base. However, the
state’s bond rating is holding steady, stimulus money is getting allocated.
You want to see how much worse it could be? Check out California.
Yeah, it’s been tough all right, we in the print media biz know all about
that. But we at Roll are tough too, and we’re gonna stick around, providing
affordable advertising to local businesses, informing our growing readership
about culture and lifestyle possibilities, celebrating artists, dreamers, and
doers. It’s how we Roll.
So if you’re an out-of-town visitor, enjoy your stay, and don’t be surprised
if you are made to feel welcome here. Folks were pretty nice to us when we
first got here, straggling in from Tennessee. And if you’re a Hudson Valley
resident, check out this issue particularly. There’s a lot happening in your
backyard that you probably weren’t aware of. Some of it’s even free, like
this magazine!
Have a great month, Dear Reader! Happy leaf-piling and jumping, and
here’s hoping Halloween brings you more treats than tricks this year.
Cheers!
Ross Rice, editor
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“ The community’s support has made Columbia
Memorial one of the most successful institutions
around – even in this bad economy. We thank you.”
“ Columbia Memorial Hospital wants

to thank you. Through these difficult
economic times, other hospitals have
implemented layoffs, hiring and salary
freezes, and diminished benefits. But not
Columbia Memorial.
Why have we been so successful in the
face of economic adversity? Because
of you – the people of our region who
choose Columbia Memorial Hospital
for their healthcare. Hospital admissions
and emergency department visits have
grown while our primary care offices
are providing care to patients in record
numbers.
That is why we are able to continue
to invest in our community, improve
our facilities, increase our technology,
and most importantly, maintain the very
best staff. We thank you for being there
for us and we pledge to continue to be
there for you – Columbia Memorial, your
community’s hospital.”
Jane Ehrlich
Chief Executive Officer

71 Prospect Avenue, Hudson NY 12534
518 828 7601
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FARM-FRESH PRODUCE • BUTCHER SHOP • FISH MARKET
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MORE!
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JOHN CAGE

AT BARD COLLEGE: A SYMPOSIUM
The work of John Cage is alive and well at Bard College, home of the
John Cage Trust and its archives. From October 30 through November 1,
concerts, panels, symposia, and other events celebrate the life and work
of the influential composer across the College’s campus. Call the John
Cage Trust at 845-835-8022 for the latest information about the symposium.
Concert: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30 at 7:30 pm Free and open to the public
Performed by students and faculty of The Bard College Conservatory
of Music and Music Program

Concert: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31 at 8 pm Tickets: $15
Performed by Nexus, with special guest artists Jason Treuting and Frank Corliss

Richard B. Fisher Center for the Performing Arts at Bard College

Tickets: fishercenter.bard.edu
Box Office 845-758-7900

845.658.9330 | donna@dmcdesign.net
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Jamie #2, Gillian Jagger

“Therefore, we may consequently state that: this world is indeed a
living being endowed with a soul and intelligence ... a single visible
living entity containing all other living entities, which by their nature
are all related.”- Plato, 4 B.C.

“I believe that the way of perceiving that I have developed living
in nature leads to a shared sense of wholeness, to a sense of incommonness of our mutual inter-connected survival. My work
tries to speak as part of something already existing, not a product
of something I 'made up.' My work has been one long search to
find what really is common to us all in nature.”- excerpt from Gillian
Jagger’s artist statement
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ANIME MUNDI: A l l
an afternoon with

Same Soul
s c u l p to r / pa i n t e r G i l l i a n J agg e r
the

By Ross Rice

From her birthplace in pre-WWII London, through her late ‘50s-early
‘70s artistic development in the hip Manhattan art scene, up to her
recent work as an educator and staunch proponent of animal rights
in the Hudson Valley, Gillian Jagger has had quite the amazing
journey. Closely following artist and gallery owner Denny Dillon's
car out on Route 209 to meet Gillian at the five-barn farm outside of
Kerhonkson she shares with her partner Consuelo (Connie) Mander,
I’m having a mini-amazing journey of my own, enjoying the rolling
farmland and late afternoon view of the Gunks, heading out on
Rte. 209.
We’re greeted by Gillian and a congregation of dogs as we pull
in next to the refurbished farmhouse. She is so enthusiastic and
energetic, it’s inconceivable that Gillian will soon be 80 years old;
she’s definitely not the rocking chair type. She leads us into a
workspace in one of the barns, which are used for both art storage
and creation and also functions as a sanctuary for several dogs, cows,
and horses; some of which provide modeling services for the artist’s
recent works. Stable and studio co-exist alongside each other; it’s
not always clear where one leaves off and the other starts.
It’s much the same viewing the art of Gillian Jagger, with recent
works to be shown in an upcoming collaborative show between
Denny’s Drawing Room Gallery and neighbor Chrissy Glenn’s Pearl
Arts Gallery, both in Stone Ridge. With most of her work derived
from natural sources and/or found objects—or “found life,” as
Gillian prefers to call them—one can ask a similar question: if art
is the reflection of the subject, where does the subject end and the
art begin?

W

hen your mother’s grandfather and mother
are both famous sculptors, and your
father—Charles Sargent Jagger—is one of
the world’s most famous sculptors of WWI
war memorials, staying with the family tradition can be quite
daunting. Gillian laughs: “No, I swore I’d never be a sculptor.”
By all accounts Gillian endured a difficult childhood—she lost both
her father and only sister by the time she turned ten, and her mother
relocated to Buffalo, New York at the beginning of the Second
World War. Emotional estrangement from her mother coupled with
empathy for her real “home” Great Britain—then under attack from
Germany—helped incubate a young artistic soul, tempered by the
notoriously high-pressured atmosphere of Pittsburgh’s Carnegie
Institute of Technology (now Carnegie Mellon University). After a
tumultuous academic career Gillian graduated—as a painter—in
1953, mentored by Balcomb Greene (1904-1990), and made her way
to New York City, then in its heyday of Abstract Expressionism.

Quickly earning respect and encouragement from the Manhattan
scene—Andy Warhol famously told her “you’re the real thing,”—
Gillian eschewed Pop Art's eventual turn towards commercialism
and consumer culture, preferring the natural or utilitarian to the
artificial. She literally started from the ground up, making plaster
molds of manhole covers, odd footprints, truck tracks in Central
Park, revealing them almost as archeological finds. The early Sixties
turned out to be a good time to find her individual voice: “All
metaphor had dropped dead for all of us at that time. What can we
do that’s honest?” The images she had in mind required liberation
from the vertical canvas, needed three dimensions, with a strong
connection to the earth. The family tradition apparently proved too
strong; a world-class sculptor was born.
So it’s not surprising that today, on our way through the barn to
Gillian’s drawing room, we enter a room housing some pieces from
her 1990s natural wood series, rendered from enormous logs cut
from dead trees on the property. When one old tree fell apart on
the spot, Gillian liked the lines and textures she saw, so she dragged
the log pieces home, and after treating and subtly coloring them,
made the most of the resulting symbiotic shapes. Powerful and
natural, they celebrate existence in splendid decay. It is impossible
not to anthropomorphize them, especially her 1992 piece Te; its
resemblance to an ancient sarcophagus is unmistakable. “It’s ribbed
. . . and the way that it’s ribbed and it flexes, and even the shoulders .
. . it’s got a weird cut! It gave me such solace that we weren’t the only
things invented like this, this ridiculous way,” she laughs.
But we’re not really here for the sculpture this time. “It’s been very
recent that I’ve had this rush on drawings,” Gillian admits. It is
indeed an interesting twist, but certainly not out of character; Gillian
has after all been teaching drawing and painting at Pratt Institute in
Brooklyn for forty years (now a professor emeritus), and she is prone
on occasion to intense rushes of productivity with pencil, crayon,
and brush.
Walking into the drawing room, you feel yourself surrounded, all
eyes on you. Looking around, the motif becomes clear: close up
views of cows gazing at the viewer, often through the confines of
barbed-wire fences. Other large-scale drawings show supine cows
at life size, but the beasts are not at rest; a defiant tension resonates
in black and white strokes. A closer look shows some are not at all in
repose, but rather helplessly awaiting slaughter.
Incongruously, a small group of dog paintings sits in the corner, with
the dogs—though skillfully rendered—oddly devoid of empathy, like
they’re looking off-camera. Gillian says that she painted them to sell
for fundraising on behalf of Rondout Valley Animals for Adoption,
for a recent art auction. Their non-committal stares serve to bring
the more direct gazes of the cows into stark relief. Gillian’s message
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Oddly enough, the impetus for this outburst of drawings was
a work she came across in an art compilation by Albrecht
Dürer (1471-1528) titled The Head of a Stag Killed by an
Arrow, the dead subject with glazed eye regarding the viewer,
arrow protruding from forehead. The way Dürer captured
a sense of empathy and forgiveness in the deathgaze
spoke volumes to her. “At a time when nobody gave a
damn (about animals), he gave a damn. It was so touching,
I was staring at it for days. I thought, if he could do this . . . and
I love animals so much . . . why can’t I come in close to them
again instead of being hands off?”
Without whacking people over the head with what is clearly a
strong and heartfelt opinion—“I can not do a critical statement,
it’s too overpowering.”—still Gillian makes it clear in every work
she does: in the grand scheme of things, animals are every bit
as significant as humans, and should be treated with respect
accordingly.
The more recent, smaller drawings show an artist trying to reach
for the soul of the animal, as it somewhat incuriously regards the
artist. “I thought, why can’t I get compassion . . . why can’t I bring
that out? Instead of that Damien Hirst-ey type of dead animals,
that meanness and indifference of ours come out that way . . .
why can’t I do the opposite?”
“In that one, where it was almost an enlargement of it, a life size,
it had in it that kind of a past feeling . . . of something you could
love. What really got me drawing the smaller pieces . . . a friend
once said that this shift is more where they confront you; before
that I was feeling that they were sad, that I was sorry for them.
Here it’s more: it’s looking at you, it’s asking you a question.”

T

could not be more clear: animal is not servant to the human, there
needs to be an understanding, an agreement. “You know, they’re
the first animals to ever pause—in the history of mankind—to pause
and look at us, way before any other animal did. Horses didn’t stop
to look at us, but cows did!” To the everlasting dismay of cattlekind
since, no doubt.

She admits the inspiration was partially in response to seeing the
sliced and formaldehyde preserved animal packages displayed
at a Damien Hirst exhibition. “I was horrified. It was like everything
was a joke; there was no feeling. The animal, even though it was
there, had nothing to say, couldn’t talk.” Gillian’s deer in Matrice
is doing more than talking, it was “in full cry.” In tandem with the
equally stunning Rift (1999), it’s impossible not to be moved. The
spiraling lines, the eruption of energy, juxtaposed with preserved and
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Though many great works led up to it, Gillian reached a real
peak in the mid to late ‘90s, creating a series of complex and
powerful hanging works that are utterly unforgettable. Having
progressed from impressions of inanimate objects, through flow
studies in cement and lead, through the aforementioned largescale tree works that evoke breathing animal-like qualities,
Gillian finally confronted the flesh, incorporating the carcass of
a deer found on her property in her major hanging metal and
stone work Matrice (1997-8).

#3, bottom: Rift, 1999 [detail]

o visit Gillian Jagger and to pass up the
privilege of seeing her sculpture masterworks
is a crime I’ll not commit, so we pile into
Denny’s car to pop over to the “big barn,” just
a mile or so down the road, where they—and some of the
cows Gillian and Connie have rescued, nurtured, and based
images on—reside.
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actress/artist

Denny Dillon:
good things in
small packages
by Ross Rice

So when we come to Absence of Faith (2001), we see the next step
in her vision. Faith was one of Gillian and Connie’s horses, who had
accidentally impaled herself on a 4 x 4 post, and somehow managed
to free herself and make it back to her stall, where she quickly passed
away. Gillian managed to get a final plaster cast of her beloved pet,
but the cold made it hard to set, and she ended up with a series
of fragments that she later reassembled and suspended. The result
suggests the moment where the soul departs the flesh. Especially
after the intensity and brutality of Rift and Matrice, the effect is a
sense of spiritual transcendence. Animals have souls too, as real as
human ones.
I feel like I’ve really been on a journey now, leaving the big barn.
I feel changed; there is no way I can look at a cow or a horse the
same way again, having seen them regard me through Gillian’s lens.
And I can’t say I’ve been proselytized or preached to; the artist has
allowed me the use of her vision for a moment. Gillian puts it best,
of course.
“I don’t want to manipulate the truth. I want you to see the same
truth I see, and I don’t want to make it up. I’m clever at drawing and
whatever . . . but I don’t want to use it that way.”
“When I look at the body of a dead deer that I have found naturally
mummified by the sun, lying ignored by passersby on the side of the
road, and when I hang it in my studio as part of an installation, I see
that I am connected to that deer. That in its death, it has preserved
the image and the spirit of nature. Henry More (1614-1687), following
Plato, called this ‘spirit of nature, soul of the world, the anima mundi.’
He felt this mysterious power holds the world together. I have come
to this same belief.” r

Long time fans of Saturday Night Live can be pretty unforgiving
about the 1980-81 season, the first without the breakout stars
(Belushi, Murray, Radner, etc.) and original producer Lorne Micheals.
With all new writers, staff, and cast members, as well as a slashed
budget, new producer Jean Doumanian—previously a talent scout
for the show—was handed a recipe for failure that year, and by all
accounts she delivered. In retrospect, it’s not really fair to blame the
individuals involved, many of whom went on to enjoy successful and
fulfilling careers. The season still had a few funny moments thanks to
occasionally good writing and soon-to-be megastar Eddie Murphy.
And a certain actress/comedian/artist/Stone Ridge gallery owner
named Denny Dillon.

H

ow best to describe Denny Dillon? A compact
bundle of radiant energy; impulsive, precise.
You’ve seen her onscreen: asking to wipe John
Travolta’s brow in a memorable Saturday Night
Fever cameo, her role as ruthlessly loyal assistant Toby Pedalbee
in the Cable Ace Award-winning HBO comedy Dream On, one
of her many appearances on television: Night Court, Designing
Women, Miami Vice; or just possibly during her blink-and-miss
tenure with Saturday Night Live. She’s one of those immediately
recognizable people who you’re not quite sure where you’ve
seen before.
Denny has also had quite a distinguished run on Broadway, with
revivals of Gypsy (with Angela Lansbury, 1974) and Thornton
Wilder’s Skin of our Teeth (1975), and a stage version of Harold and
Maude (1980). Her performance as Mickey in the Gershwin musical
My One and Only (1983)—starring Tommy Tune and Twiggy—
earned her a Tony Award nomination. Since moving upstate full
time, she still gets down to Manhattan for various projects and
voice-acting, notably for Disney’s Ice Age. Earlier this summer she
was in a production of Prisoner on 2nd Avenue, at the Berkshire
Theatre festival, Stockbridge MA, garnering great reviews from the
New York Times.
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Absence of Faith [Faith I and Faith II] 2001

mummified remains and bones of animals, suggest both immense
suffering and ultimate triumph of the soul. The sculptures are
extremely complicated hanging structures, requiring extraordinary
precision to recreate in a gallery. And unlike Hirst’s preserved meat,
these animals are still very much alive, immortalized with respect.

Denny Dillon in her Stone Ridge Gallery

This time, it’s Denny’s art works I’m checking out at her Drawing
Room Gallery, in Stone Ridge. Denny’s drawings are succinctly
whimsical, with sometimes wandering lines that are reminiscent of
John Lennon’s line drawings, child-like without being the least bit
childish, with some of the more detailed work suggesting Gahan
Wilson. Mostly in black and white, Denny keeps her images simple,
seen through small windows, no wasted space or lines.

top right:

Not Just Black and White, bottom right: Red Circus

To me the boxes are more fun. Colorful microcosms of collage,
objects, and miniature figurines that command your full attention,
they’re like a circus seen on a small 3D television, frozen in midaction. It looks easy, but the elements selected seem to be perfect
in a way that most collage artists can appreciate: where does she
find this stuff? It takes a skilled collector’s eye, as well as artistic soul,
to pull these off.
Denny demurs, admitting “I’ve been devoting my time this year
mostly to other artists.” Recently she’s shown the work of Chris
Hawkins, who has gained a new fan as a result: good friend (and
colleague) Lily Tomlin. “The thing about my gallery, I just like it to be
the unexpected. It’s what appeals to me, and I hope that my eye is
quirky and original. I want everybody seen here to be unusual.” The
reputation is spreading, more artists—like Peter Head, guitarist for
Pitchfork Militia—are approaching her.

And unlike most of her 1980 SNL contemporaries, Denny is still
making people laugh, while teaching others to do the same. As well
as doing shows with her own company, Improv Nation, performing
at Actors & Writers Theater in Olivebridge and Stamford Center
for Performing Arts (among others), she will be teaching an
improvisation workshop at SUNY Ulster throughout the fall semester.
With an exhibition of her “Art Inside the Box” works on Cape Cod
coming up, Denny is keeping a full schedule.
And as time wears the asterisk away from that troubled year at SNL,
all that’s left is that she can claim full alumni status of that select
group of comedians. As it should be. r

Denny Dillon will teach an improvistion workshop, Vanderlyn Hall,
students lounge, SUNY Ulster 11/5, 7 PM, & along with Mary Louise
Wilson, on 12/3 7 PM, a workshop in writing & improvisation, same
location.

Head’s show is featured prominently in the Drawing Room’s front
exhibition space: a roomful of handmade stringed instruments lining
the walls, made from cans, boxes, dowels, and wires. Like you’ve
entered some far backwoods hillbilly music store. It’s difficult to not
strum them while passing by; they look like they want to be played.
In tandem with neighbor Chrissy Glenn of Pearl Arts Gallery, Denny
is opening her larger barn space, and both galleries will be showing
some of Denny’s newer works alongside a large exhibition of the
new drawings and paintings by her good friend, noted sculptor/
painter Gillian Jagger. It’s a nice local cooperative spirit, uniting
these uniquely artistic women, all of whom have strong connections
with both this region and the City.
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october/art highlights
Through November- LEGACY IN LIGHT: the Art of Rudie Berkhout,
at Union Mills Gallery, Catskill—To most folks, holography has
always been more of a “gee whiz” thing; gosh, that looks just like a
three-dimensional mouse in there! But there’s another layer of untapped
potential there, using holographic techniques to explore more abstract
and non-representational forms. Dutch-born artist Rudie Berkhout—a
long time Catskill resident who unexpectedly passed away recently—is
internationally known for his unique technical approaches and use of
hand-held lasers, the results being strangely interactively galactic. Fellow
holographic artist and friend Linda Law is keeping Berkhout’s legacy alive,
with the Center for 4D Arts (460 Main St., Catskill, 845.510.8081), and this
exhibition. Union Mills Gallery, 361 Main St., Catskill, 845.510.8081. Call
for exhibition hours.

10/10

13th annual

FallQuilting

11/8- NEW PAINTINGS OF THE OLD WORLD,
Grey Zeien, at Beacon Artist Union (BAU), Beacon—

through

paintings by

Where most painters would be careful not to expose their carefully
created works to bad weather, Grey Zeien actually leaves some of his
paintings outdoors to be lashed by the rain and scorched by the sun. The
multi-layered and deconstructed pieces
endure an accelerated aging process
which yields interesting results,
grounding the works with textures
that suggest potential histories. This
selection of abstract paintings was
inspired by the walls, structures, and
murals of the ancient cities of Europe,
and the artist also premieres his

Weekend
at

Frost Valley YMCA
Friday through Sunday
Oct 30- Nov 1, 2009

Frost
Valley
Y M C A

Call (845) 985-2291 ext.205
or Email info@frostvalley.org
2000 Frost Valley Road
Claryville, NY 12725
FrostValley.org
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photographic work, which apparently shows his “uniquely myopic view
of the world.” BAU 58, 161 Main St., Beacon, www.beaconartistunion.
com, 845.440.7584. Opening reception Sa 10/10 6-9 PM

Fr 10/16- Artist Talk with MARTIN PURYEAR, at Kleinert/James
Arts Center, Woodstock—Winner of the Grand Prize, representing
the United States in the São Paolo Bienal (sculpture) in 1989. Recipient
of numerous awards, including a John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur
Foundation Award, a Louis Comfort Tiffany Grant, and the Skowhegan
Medal for Sculpture. Elected to the American Academy and Institute
of Arts and Letters in 1992. Time Magazine, PBS documentary . . .
Hudson Valley-based artist Martin Puryear is definitely in the top echelon
of contemporary sculptors. This rare exhibition, through October 16
at Kleinert/James—courtesy of the Woodstock Guild—is actually of
Puryear’s print works, curated by Phyllis Gilbert. The artist will give a short
slide show of his work, and then have a conversation with the audience.
And though, yes, it’s free, a small donation is much appreciated. Kleinert/
James Arts Center, 34 Tinker St., Woodstock, www.woodstockguild.org,
845.679.2079. 7 PM

3457 main street

|

stone ridge ny 12484

osteopathy
yoga • continuum
meditation classes • nia
acupuncture • group room rental
per diem room rental
psychotherapy
pilates • workshops
if you would like to be on our mailing list for upcoming
events & workshops contact us at: srhealingarts@gmail.com

Untitled, 1999 M artin Puryear

stoneridgehealingar ts
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Alans Affordable
Computers & Repairs

soultown productions
presents

expert computer service - wherever you need it!

Columbus Day Weekend Sale

The time has never been better to get a great deal on a
computer for your student or your work. We will beat
anyone’s prices on Macs or PCs and we will give you a
one year warranty. Get ready to do your best work
yet with a computer from Alan’s Affordable
Computers.

o c t o b e r
m a r k e t
1

Come visit us at
our new location in
the Stone Ridge
shopping plaza.

3 1

m a r k e t

m a d e l i n e l a n e
8 4 5 6 5 8 3 1 6 4

R o s e n d a l e,

N e w

Y o r k

� �

$5 Cover

✶

Music every weekend

Bearsville Theater

✶

and geT an hour
lesson free!

“committed to bringing music back to Woodstock”

Most Thursdays

✶ BLUEGRASS CLUBHOUSE 8-10pm

Miss Angie’s Karaoke LIVE! 10pm

Saturday Oct. 10
Sunday Oct. 11

✶

Center for Photography
✶ Auction

Stockholm Syndrome 9pm
4pm

Friday Oct. 16

✶

Brand new MacBooks
under $1000, refurBished iBM Thinkpads
under $300, Brand new
MacBook pros under
$1,900, new coMpuTers
wiTh windows 7 under
$600, MoniTors froM
$79 To $300, deskTops,
iMacs as low as
$1099—pick The one
ThaT’s righT for you

DJ Dance Party 10pm ✶
Steve Earle

hey you Mac
enThusiasTs,
supplies are
liMiTed on iMac,
MacBooks, and
MacBook pros, no
rainchecks, firsT one To geT will
save aT leasT $500.

with Allison Moorer 9pm

Saturday Oct. 17
The Greencards 9pm
✶
Sunday Oct. 18
Woodstock Chamber
✶ Orchestra 31st Season Opener 3pm
Saturday & Sunday Oct. 24—25
Woodstock Invitational Luthiers Showcase
The Mighty Diamonds 9pm
Friday Oct. 30
✶
Friday Oct. 31
Halloween Party

✶

Full Bar, Streamside Lounge, Gourmet Dining at
The Bear Cafe! 2 miles west of Woodstock on Rt. 212...
Tickets (845) 679-4406 • www.bearsvilletheater.com

✶

AlAn MArker/owner
3835 main street/rte. 209 | stone ridge ny 12484
845.687.9505 • amarker@hvc.rr.com
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roll the music
At the tender age of 10, Bruce Katz’s future as a classical pianist was
already over.
“I’d been taking classical lessons since I was five, but one day
I was looking through my parents’ LPs and I came across a Bessie
Smith album,” he recollects. “Pretty much all my folks listened to
was show tunes, light classical, and Jewish music, so it was weird
to find this lone blues record. But I put it on and it just completely
killed me. And through that, I discovered Louis Armstrong, Fletcher
Henderson, and the other early jazz guys. By the time I was 12 ,
I was taking swing and boogie woogie lessons.” Thus, at an
age when most boys are building models, the Long Islandraised Katz was already building his career as one of today’s
leading keyboardists, a first-call piano and organ player
who performs around the globe and has worked with such
legends as the Allman Brothers, Robert Jr. Lockwood, Levon
Helm, Little Milton, Jimmy Witherspoon, David “Fathead”
Newman, and others.

Keys to the
Kingdom

Bruce Katz
By Peter Aaron

J

azz, soul, gospel, R&B, rock ’n’ roll—they all
come from the blues, of course. And Katz does
what too few other players convincingly do: He
plays the blues and all of their rich variants in a
way that never feels like he’s “slumming” in any of them.
Instead, Katz stirs the stew, reeling these tributaries back
together and reacquainting them with each other before
serving them all back up—with a huge helping of his own
secret, spicy mojo.
Katz moved to Boston in 1974 to study at Berklee College
of Music, and immersed himself in the city’s thriving
blues and rock scenes. In addition to his childhood piano
lessons Katz had also studied bass, which further diversified
his opportunities and led to his touring with the great Big
Mama Thornton. Besides his getting to play with some of
his heroes, Katz’s early Boston years held another milestone.
“I got a job at a recording studio, and there was this Hammond B-3
[organ] there,” he recalls. “I’d never really played one but I’d always
loved the sound, the powerful textures you can get. So that’s where
I started to play organ.”
During the ’80s Katz played with garage R&B outfit Barrence
Whitfield and the Savages before deciding to enroll at the New
England Conservatory of Music. After graduating he was invited
join ex-Roomful of Blues guitarist Ronnie Earl’s white-hot band,
the Broadcasters. Katz played with Earl for five years, touring the
world and recording six albums. Between gigs with Earl, he released
three discs by the Bruce Katz Band, finally leaving the Broadcasters
in 1997 to concentrate on a solo career and a teaching position at
Berklee. (Katz would later work with another ex-Roomful guitarist,
Duke Robillard.)

Brothers,” says Katz. “He had me sit in with them during one of their
Beacon Theater gigs. It was freaky for me, to say the least, because
I'm such a huge Allmans fan. But he dug it and I got the gig.”
In 2006 folk blues great John Hammond featured Katz on
Push Comes to Shove (Blue Note Records). “Bruce is probably the
greatest piano player I’ve ever worked with,” says Hammond. “The
first time I saw him play I thought, ‘Who is this guy?’”
Along with the Bruce Katz Band, in which the leader plays both piano
and organ, Katz also heads the locally popular Organiks, a foursome
that—as the name foretells—focuses on the latter instrument. Both
bands share guitarist Chris Vitarello, but the Organiks also feature
Collins on sax and vocals and Randy Ciarlante on drums and vocals.
Katz’s most recent endeavor, however, is the band he co-leads with
saxophonist Joel Frahm on Project A (2009, Anzic Records), a richly
rewarding set of tunes associated with Aretha Franklin. “Bruce has
the kind of blues and soul and grit in his playing that can only come
from years of gigs and recordings with the very heaviest musicians in
R&B and jazz,” writes Frahm in the CD’s liner notes.

After the release of his band’s acclaimed fourth outing, A Deeper
Blue (2004, Severn Records), Katz moved to the Catskills, drawn
to the area by its natural beauty and teeming musical community.
Foremost among the latter is, of course, Levon Helm, with whom
Katz has played, both as a member of the ex-Band man’s group and
as an opener at his famed Midnight Rambles.

But all of this praise by critics and fellow musicians begs the question:
If Katz had to choose one, which would he take—piano or organ?
“They’re such totally different instruments, I really couldn’t pick one
over the other,” says Katz. “I’m happiest when I’m in situations where
I get to play either one.” r

It was Jay Collins, Helm’s saxophonist and son-in-law, who introduced
Katz to Collins’s other boss, Gregg Allman. “Gregg was looking for
a second keyboardist for his own band and also for the Allman

Bruce Katz will be with Matt Finck (guitar) and Randy Ciarlante
(drums) at Keegan Ales, 20 James St. November 1, 7 PM
www.brucekatzband.com
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ACCORD—North Light Studio, 4 City Hall Road, 845.626.2843
ACCORD—Stone Window Gallery, 17 Main Street, 845.626.4932
Open Sa And Su 10 AM- 6 PM And Weekdays By Appointment
ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON—Hessel Museum Of Art At Bard College, Route 9 G
www.bard.edu/ccs/museum, 845.758.7598
	Through Su 12/20- RACHEL HARRISON: CONSIDER THE LOBSTER
	AND OTHER ESSAYS: Rachel Harrison and a curatorial collaboration with
artists Nayland Blake, Tom Burr, Harry Dodge, Alix Lambert, Allen 		
	Ruppersberg, and Andrea Zittel
ASHOKAN—Robert Selkowitz Sunlight Studio Paintings And Winternight Gallery
3024 Route 28, www.artfolks.com, 845.657.6982
BEACON—Back Room Gallery, 475 Main Street, 845.838.1838
10/8-31 Special Halloween Exhibit and Halloween Installation.
10/10, Reception 6-9pm.
11/7, November Exhibit 5-22, Concert 7-9pm, One nite only.

Fall Rumage Sale • Oct 10-11, 2009
General Information Meetings:
Oct 24, 2009 12:00 pm

Financial Planning for Inspired People

			

$25/person, RSVP by 10/20th
BEACON—Beacon Artist Union, 161 Main Street, www.beaconartistunion.com
845.440.7584
10/10 through 11/8- NEW PAINTINGS OF THE OLD WORLD, paintings by
	GREY ZEIEN
BEACON—Beacon Institute for Rivers and Estuaries, 199 Main Street
www.riversandestuaries.org, 845.838.1600
	Through November- UP RIVER: Man-Made Sites of Interest on the Hudson from
the Battery to Troy
BEACON—Dia:Beacon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
	Through 10/19- ANTONI TÀPIES: THE RESOURCES OF RHETORIC
	Sa 10/24 GALLERY TALKS: KENNETH GOLDSMITH on Sol LeWitt 1PM
	Sa 11/28- GALLERY TALKS: REIKO TOMII on On Kawara
BEACON—Fire Lotus, 474 Main Street, www.thefirelotus.com, 845.235.0461
BEACON—Floor One, 17 East Main St., 845.765.1629
BEACON—Fovea Exhibitions, Beacon Gallery, 143 Main Street
www.foveaexhibitions.org, 845.765.2199
	Through 11/8- AMERICAN YOUTH, examining the latest generation of 18-24
year-olds
BEACON—Go North: A Space For Contemporary Art, 469 Main Street
www.gonorthgallery.com, 845.242.1951, Sa & Su 12-6 PM
BEACON—The Howland Cultural Center, 477 Main Street
www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.831.4988, Th-Su 1-5 PM
	Weekends through 11/1- JOHN LENNON EXHIBITION from the Avalon
	Archives 1-5PM
	Weekends through 11/15- “ROCK AND ROLL STEW” 1-5PM
BEACON—Hudson Beach Glass Gallery, 162 Main Street
www.hudsonbeachglass.com, 845.440.0068
	Th 10/22- SHOPPERS' NIGHT CRAFTS SHOW 4-8:30PM
BEACON—Morphicism, 440 Main St., www.morphicism.com, 845.440.3092
BEACON—Open Space Gallery, 510 Main St., www.openspacebeacon.com
718.207.3793
11/14 through 12/12- ROCKNESS MONSTERS
11/14- Opening Recepton 6-9PM
BEACON—Riverwinds Gallery, 172 Main St., www.riverwindsgallery.com
845.838.2880
BEACON—Van Brunt Gallery, 460 Main Street, www.vanbruntgallery.com
845.838.2995
BEACON—Zahra’s Studio, 496 Main St, www.zahrastudio.com, 845.838.6311
BOICEVILLE—Fabulous Furniture Gallery & Sculpture Garden, 3930 Route 28
www.fabulousfurnitureon28.com, 845.657.6317
CATSKILL—Gallery 384, 384 Main Street, 917.674.6823
	Ongoing- REMOVE THE LANDMARK: works by Cannon Hersey and
	Aaron Yassin
CATSKILL—Gallery 42, 42 Prospect Ave., 518.943.2642
CATSKILL—M Gallery, 350 Main Street, 518.943.0380, www.mgallery-online.com
Sa & Su 12-5 PM
CATSKILL—The Open Studio, 402 Main Street, www.potatospirit.com
518.943.9531
CATSKILL—Sawdust Dog Gallery, 375 Main Street, 845.532.4404
CATSKILL—Terenchin Fine Art, 462 Main Street, www.terenchin.com
518.943.5312, Mo-Sa 1-6 PM
CATSKILL—Thomas Cole National Historic Site, 218 Spring Street, 518.943.7465
www.thomascole.org
	Through Su 10/25- RIVER VIEWS OF THE HUDSON RIVER SCHOOL
	Su 10/25- SPEAKER EVENT: BARBARA NOVAK 2PM
CATSKILL—Union Mills Gallery, 361 Main St., 845.510.8081
	Through November- LEGACY IN LIGHT: the Art of RUDIE BERKHOUT
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CATSKILL—Verso Fine Art, 386 Main Street, www.versofinearts.com
518.947.6367
CHATHAM—Joyce Goldstein Gallery, 16 Main St., www.joycegoldsteingallery.com
518.392.2250
	Through 11/7- STEPHEN LACK
GARDINER—Bruynswick Art Gallery And Studio, 1058 Bruynswick Road
845.255.5693
GARRISON—Garrison Art Center, Garrison’s Landing, Gillette Gallery,
www.garrisonartcenter.org, 845.424.3960, 12-5 PM
	Through November- “PHOTOCENTRIC,” curated by Alice Rose George and
Malcolm Daniel (Metropolitan Museum of Art)
9/11 through 11/8- "SCULPTURE" by Tom Holmes
10/3 through 10/11- ARTISTS ON LOCATION SILENT AUCTION
10/16 through 11/8- JURIED GROUP EXHIBITION
	Fr 10/16- Opening reception 6-8PM
HIGH FALLS—Kaete Brittin Shaw Functional And Sculptural Porcelain, Rte 213
www.kaetebrittinshaw.com, 845.687.7828
HIGHLAND—Elisa Pritzker Studio At Casa Del Arte, 257 South Riverside Road
www.pritzkerstudio.com, 845.691.5506
HUDSON—Albert Shahinian Fine Art, 415 Warren Street, 518.828.4346
Open Thurs-sat, 12-6; Sun, 12-5 & By Appoint. Or Chance
HUDSON—Carrie Haddad Gallery, 622 Warren Street
www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915
	Through Su 10/11- GREAT PRETENDERS: An Exhibit of Art Fakery
10/15 through 11/22- FALL EXHIBIT/DREAMSCAPE
HUDSON—Carrie Haddad Photographs, 318 Warren St.
www.carriehaddadgallery.com, 518.828.1915
	Through Su 10/11- MELINDA MCDANIEL; Also on view: Photographs by
Joe Putrock and Arnold Kastenbaum
10/15 through 11/29- ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY: from 1860 to the
	Present
HUDSON—Hudson Opera House, 327 Warren Street
www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
10/3 though 10/31- TONY THOMPSON: Forty Years of Drawings and
	Small Works
	Sa 10/17- Artist Reception 2PM
10/9 though 10/18- COLUMBIA COUNTY AFRICAN AMERICAN FAMILY
EXHIBIT
	Fr 10/9- Opening reception 6-8PM
HUDSON—John Davis Gallery, 362 1/2 Warren Street, www.johndavisgallery.com
518.828.5907, Th-Mo 10 AM-5:30 PM
9/17 through 10/11- FRAN SHALOM with Douglas Culhane, Erin Walrath,
	Grace Baskt Wapner, Jeremy Hoffeld, Barry Bartlett
10/15 through 11/8- CHRISTINE HELLER with John Ruppert, Linda Mussmann,
Evan Venegas, Sara Garden Armstrong, Chris McEvoy, John Van Alstine
HUDSON—Limner Gallery, 123 Warren Street, www.limnergallery.com
518.828.2343
11/5 through 11/28- A SHOW OF HEADS
	Sa 11/7- Opening Reception 4-6PM
HUDSON—Posie Kviat Gallery, 437 Warren Street, www.posiekviat.com
518.653.5407
	Through 10/19- "CROSS-COUPLING," works by Annette Cords
	Sa 10/10- ARTIST TALK with Annette Cords 5-8PM
	Sa 10/24- OPEN HOUSE
10/24 through 11/20- CATALOGUE SHOW
KINGSTON—A.I.R. Studio Gallery, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com
845.331.2662, We-Sa 9 AM-1 PM
Every 2nd Sa- Acoustic Artists Coalition & Art Party 8- 11 PM
KINGSTON—Agustsson Gallery, 176 Broadway, 845.331.1388, Tu-Su 10-6 PM
KINGSTON—Arts Society Of Kingston (ASK), 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org
845.338.0331
10/3 through 10/31- AN ENDURING INFLUENCE: 8 Painters Inspired by the
	Hudson River School
10/3 through 10/31- LIVING HISTORY: American Revolutionary War
	Re-enactors and American Indian Powwows
	Sa 10/3- Opening reception for both 5-8PM
11/7 through 11/28- THE WEDNESDAY TAPESTRIES GROUP
KINGSTON—BSP (Backstage Studio Productions), 323 Wall Street
www.bspinfo.net, 845.338.8700, Weekdays 3-8 PM, Fr & Sa 3 PM-12 AM
KINGSTON—Battledore Limited (Art Gallery Devoted To Presenting The Art Of
Maurice Sendak), 600 Broadway, 845.339.4889
KINGSTON—Cellar Studio And Gallerie, 69 Esopus Avenue, 845.331.6147
KINGSTON—Cornell St. Studios, 168 Cornell Street, 845.331.0191
KINGSTON—Donskoj & Company, 93 Broadway, www.donskoj.com
845.388.8473, Th-Sa11-5 PM

KINGSTON—Duck Pond Gallery (At Esopus Library), 128 Canal Street, Port Ewan
www.esopuslibrary.org, 845.338.5580, Mo, Tu, Th 10 AM-5:30 PM
We 10-8 PM, Fr 10-7 PM, Sa 10-4 PM
KINGSTON—The Fire House Studio, 35 Dunn Street
www.thefirehousestudio.com, 845.331.6469
KINGSTON—FHK (Friends Of Historic Kingston Gallery), corner of
Main/Wall Street, www.fohk.org, 845.339.0720, Sa & Su 1-4 PM
or by appointment
	Ongoing- HUDSON-FULTON, TAKE TWO: multi-media works of 10 artists’
contemporary responses to memorabilia from 1909 Hudson-Fulton Celebration
KINGSTON—Gallery At R&F Handmade Paints, 84 Ten Broeck Ave.,
www.rfpaints.com, 1.800.206.8088
KINGSTON—Hudson Valley LGBTQ Community Center, 300 Wall St.
www.lgbtqcenter.org, 845.331.530
KINGSTON—Kingston Museum Of Contemporary Art, 103 Abeel St.
www.kmoca.org
10/3 through 10/24- LEA BOZMAN: "TWILIGHT" encaustic paintings
11/7 through 11/28- PIETRUS DELGADO: "MAGIC BAG" early pop culture
symbolism and the rise of the debtor nation

KINGSTON—Michael Lalicki Studio, 18 Hone St. 845.339.4280
KINGSTON—Seven 21 Gallery On Broadway, 721 Broadway, 2nd Floor,
845.331.1435, Hours: Mo- Fr 9 AM- 5:30 PM, or by appt.
MILLBROOK—Millbrook Gallery and Antiques, 3297 Franklin Ave
www.millbrookgalleryandantiques.com, 914.769.5814
NEWBURGH—Ann Street Gallery, 104 Ann Street, www.safe-harbors.org
845.562.6940 Th-Sa 11 AM- 5 PM
	Through 10/24- DESIGNING WOMEN: group textile & fiber arts exhibition
with Laura Breitman, Ann Braver, Heather Cherry, Andrea Brown, Mimi
	Graminski, Pat Hickman, Elizabeth Sciore Jones, and Kelly Sturhahn.
	Sa 10/31- ANN STREET MARKET SERIES 10AM-4PM
NEWBURGH—The Karpeles Manuscript Library Museum
94 Broadway, 845.569.4997 www.karpeles.com
NEW PALTZ—Mark Gruber Gallery, New Paltz Plaza
845.255.1901
NEW PALTZ—New Paltz Cultural Collective, 60 main street, www.60main.org
www.markgrubergallery.com, 845.255.1241
	Sa 10/17- New Paltz Third Saturday 8-11PM
NEW PALTZ—Samuel Dorksy Museum Of Art At Suny New Paltz, 1 Hawk Dr.
www.newpaltz.edu/museum, 845.257.3844
Every Su- Free Gallery Tour
	Through Su 12/13- THE HUDSON RIVER TO NIAGARA FALLS: 19th Century
	American Landscape Paintings from the New-York Historical Society, curated by
	Dr. Linda S. Ferber
	Through Su 12/13- PANORAMA OF THE HUDSON RIVER: Greg Miller
10/10, 10/11, 10/18, 10/24- ARTISTS’ WORKSHOP WITH
MARIELLA BISSON 11AM-4PM For reservations call 257-2331
NEW PALTZ—Unframed Artists Gallery, 173 Huguenot Street
www.unframedartistsgallery.com, 845.255.5482
NEW PALTZ—Unison Arts Gallery, Water Street Market, Lower Main Street
www.unisonarts.org, 845.255.1559
	Through 10/28- NATHANIEL GOLD
10/11 through 11/1- YASUHIKO ISHIKAWA
	Su 10/11- Artist Reception 4-6PM
11/6 through 11/30- JUDY GONZALES
	Fr 11/6- Artist Reception 5-7PM
NEW PALTZ—VanBuren Gallery, 215 Main Street, www.vanburengallery.com
845.256.8558
Through 11/1- photography by GREGORY B. MARTIN
Mo 10/12- demonstration of use of large format camera with
	GREGORY B. MARTIN 4-6 PM
Su 11/1- closing reception 3-6 PM
Sa 10/17- New Paltz Third Saturday Art Loop 4-7PM
NEW WINDSOR—Wallkill River Gallery (Works Of John Creagh And Pat Morgan)
www.wallkillriverschool.com, 845.689.0613, Mo-Fr 9:30 AM- 6:30 PM
Sa 10 AM- 5 PM
	Through 10/25- ARTS WAVE BENEFIT SILENT AUCTION
	Su 10/4- Opening Reception 2-4PM
	Su 10/18- HILL HOLD SILENT AUCTION BENEFIT 1-6PM
PAWLING—Gallery On The Green, 3 Memorial Avenue, www.gotgpawling.com
845.855.3900
PEEKSKILL—Flat Iron Gallery Inc., 105 So Division Street, www.flatiron.qpg.com
914.734.1894
PEEKSKILL—The Hat Factory, Yamet Arts, Inc., 1000 N. Division Street Suite 4
www.yametonarts.com, 914-737-1646
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PEEKSKILL—Hudson Valley Center For Contemporary Art, 1701 Main Street
www.hvcca.com, 914.788.0100
	Ongoing- DOUBLE DUTCH: An exhibition celebrating the Quadricentennial
of the Dutch discovery and settlement of the Hudson River
	Ongoing- FENDRY EKEL: Art and Architecture: A Way of Seeing the World
PHOENICIA—Arts Upstairs, 60 Main Street, 2nd Floor, www.artsupstairs.com
845.688.2142
PHOENICIA—Cabane Studios Fine Art Gallery and Photography Studio,
38 Main Street, www.cabanestudios.wordpress.com
PINE PLAINS—The Chisholm Gallery, 3 Factory Lane, www.chisholmgallery.com
518.398.1246
POUGHKEEPSIE—Arlington Art Gallery, 32 Raymond Avenue
www.arlingtonartgallery.com, 845.702.6280
POUGHKEEPSIE—Barrett Art Center/clayworks/gallery, 485 Main Street
www.barrettartcenter.org, 845.471.2550
	Sa 10/10- 8TH ANNUAL RHINEBECK PLEIN AIR PAINT-OUT &
	ART AUCTION
POUGHKEEPSIE—Café Bocca, 14 Mt. Carmel Place
www.cafebocca.net, 845.483.7300
Through October- “Black Smoke Over The Hudson” photo exhibit of the fire on
the Poughkeepsie-Highland RR Bridge May 8, 1974 by former CNN cameraman
John Fasulo
POUGHKEEPSIE—Dutchess Community College, Mildred Washington Art Gallery
53 Pendell Road, www.sunydutchess.edu, 845.431.8916, Mo- Th: 10 AM- 9
PM, Fr: 10 AM- 5 PM
POUGHKEEPSIE—The Frances Lehman Loeb Art Center At Vassar
124 Raymond Avenue, www.fllac.vassar.edu, 845.437.7745
Tu,We,Fr,Sa, 10 AM- 5 PM, Th 10 AM- 9 PM, Su 1-5 PM
	Ongoing- CATCHING LIGHT: European and American Watercolors from the
	Permanent Collection
	Through 11/1- DRAWN BY NEW YORK: Six Centuries of Watercolors and
	Drawings
11/14 through 12/24- ALBRECHT DÜRER: Impressions of the Renaissance
POUGHKEEPSIE—G.A.S. Gallery And Studio, 196 Main Street
www.galleryandstudio.org, 845.486.4592, Fr-Su 12- 6 PM
	Through Sa 10/31- BRIDGES AND THE SPAN OF TIME group show 1-3 PM
	Sa 10/10- Dick Crenson Video Screening 1-3PM
POUGHKEEPSIE—Kork at Bailey Browne CPA & Assoc., 80 Washington Ave, Ste
201, www.korkd.blogspot.com, 914.844.6515
POUGHKEEPSIE—Locust Grove, 2683 South Rd, www.lgny.org, 845.454.4500
POUGHKEEPSIE—Marist College Art Gallery, 3399 North Road
www.marist.edu/commarts/art/gallery, 845.575.3000, Ext. 2308
POUGHKEEPSIE—Mill Street Loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
845.471.7477
POUGHKEEPSIE—Palmer Gallery At Vassar College, 124 Raymond Ave.
palmergallery.vassar.edu, 845.437.5370
RED HOOK—The Arts Center Of The Greater Hudson Valley
7392 S Broadway (Route 9), 845.758.8708
RED HOOK—Betsy Jacaruso Studio & Gallery, The Chocolate Factory
98 Elizabeth Street, www.betsyjacarusostudio.com, 845.758.9244
RHINEBECK—Gallery Lodoe, 6400 Montgomery Street, www.gallerylodoe.com
845.876.6331. Open 11-6 PM, except Tu
RHINEBECK—Gazen Gallery, 6423 Montgomery Street, www.gazengallery.com
845.876.4278
9/11 through 11/18- DAZZLING FALL COLORS SHOW
11/20 thrugh 1/8- CHILLING WINTER WARM-UP SHOW
	Fr 11/13- EROTIC ART SHOW 5-9PM 18+ only
	Fr 11/20- ARTIST GROUP OPENING 4-9PM
RHINEBECK—Omega Rhinebeck Campus, 150 Lake Dr, www.eomega.org
877.944.2002
ROSENDALE—Lifebridge Sanctuary, 333 Mountain Rd., www.lifebridge.org,
845.338.6418
ROSENDALE—Roos Arts, 449 Main Street, www.roosarts.com, 718.755.4726
9/26 through 10/31- HELLO STRANGER: Giselle Potter, Alexandra Lakin and
Neal Hollinger
ROSENDALE—Williams Lake, Binnewater Road, www.theproject19.com
845.383.1279
	Sa 11/7- The First Opening of Gallery Surprenant
ROSENDALE—Women’s Studio Workshop, 722 Binnewater Lane
www.wsworkshop.org, 845.658.9133
SAUGERTIES—Catskill Gallery, 106 Partition Street, 845.246.5554
SAUGERTIES—Clove Church Studio & Gallery, 209 Fishcreek Rd., 845.246.7504
open noon- 4 PM
SAUGERTIES—Half Moon Studio,18 Market Street, 845.246.9114
SAUGERTIES—Loveland Museum/justin Love Painting Gallery And Studio
4 Churchland Road, www.justinlove.com, 845.246.5520

SHADY—Elena Zang Gallery, 3671 Route 212, www.elenazang.com
845.679.5432
STONE RIDGE—Center for Creation Education, 3588 Main Street,
www.cce-kingston.org, 845.687.8890
STONE RIDGE—The Drawing Room, 3743 Main St., 845.687.4466
10/17 through 11/22- GILLIAN JAGGER: “KINDRED SPIRITS”
	Sa 10/17- opening reception w/ GILLIAN JAGGER 5-9 PM
STONE RIDGE—Pearl Arts Gallery, 3572 Main Street, www.pearlartsgallery.com
845.687.0888
10/17 through 11/22- GILLIAN JAGGER: “KINDRED SPIRITS”
	Sa 10/17- opening reception w/ GILLIAN JAGGER 5-9 PM
STONE RIDGE—SUNY Ulster, Muroff Kotler Gallery, Cottekill Road
www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5113
	Through Fr 10/16- STEPPING OUTDOORS: an invitational sculpture exhibit
featuring works from five nationally recognized regional artists

TIVOLI—Tivoli Artists Co-op And Gallery, 60 Broadway
www.tivoliartistsco-op.com, 845.757.2667, Fr 5-9, Sa 1-9, Su 1-5
9/25 through 10/18- ON COMMON GROUND: an exhibit of landscape
paintings by Marie Cole and Mary Untalan
WEST HURLEY—Soho West Gallery, Route 28 at Wall Street, 845.679.9944
WOODSTOCK—The Bearsville Theater, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
	Su 10/11- CPW's 2009 BENEFIT GALA 2-6:30PM
WOODSTOCK—Center For Photography At Woodstock, 59 Tinker Street
www.cpw.org, 845.679.9957
	Through 10/10- 31ST ANNUAL BENEFIT AUCTION OF CONTEMPORARY
	AND HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS
9/8 through 10/25- WOODSTOCK GENERATION by Dennis Stock
10/25 through 12/20- NUTOPIA COLLECTIVE
WOODSTOCK—East Village Collective, 8 Old Forge Road, 845.679.2174
WOODSTOCK—Fletcher Gallery, 40 Mill Hill Road, www.fletchergallery.com
845.679.4411, Th-Su 12-6 PM
9/19 through 10/18- FLETCHER MARTIN (1904-1979)
10/24 through 11/29- Paintings and Sculptures by The Countess BIRGIT
	LILJEBLAD BEER (1924-1981)
	Sa 10/24- Opening Reception 5-7PM
WOODSTOCK—Forster Gallery And Studio, 72 Rock City Road
www.forsterstudio.com, 845.679.0676
WOODSTOCK—Galerie Bmg /contemporary Photography
12 Tannery Brook Road, www.galeriebmg.com, 845.679.0027
9/11 through 10/19- ERNESTINE RUBEN
10/24 through 11/30- FIFTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
	One of a Kind Photographs by select gallery artists
WOODSTOCK—Hawthorn Gallery, 34 Elwyn Lane, 845.679.2711
WOODSTOCK—James Cox Gallery At Woodstock, 4666 Route 212
www.jamescoxgallery.com, 845.679.7608
11/16 through 12/21- PAOLA BARI
	Su 11/16- Opening Reception 2-5PM
9/21 through 10/17- BILL MILLER: Big Deep & Mythic Reflections
10/13 through 11/4- PROPOSING JON CAMPBELL
	Sa 10/13- Opening Reception 7-9PM
WOODSTOCK—Klienert/James Arts Center, 34 Tinker Street
www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079, Fr-Su 12-5 PM
	Through 10/12- AHOY! WHERE LIES HENRY HUDSON?
	Through 10/18- MARTIN PURYEAR
10/24 through 11/19- ANIMAL SPIRITS I: THE PERSONAL ICONOGRAPHY
	OF PEGGY CYPHERS & KATHY RUTTENBERG
	Sa 10/24- Opening Reception 6-8PM
	Sa 10/10- GUIDED WALKING TOUR of Byrdcliffe Arts Colony 1PM
	Fr 10/16- ARTIST TALK with Martin Puryear 7PM
WOODSTOCK—Lily Ente Studio,153 Tinker Street, 845.679.6064, 212.924.0784
WOODSTOCK—Lotus Fine Art, 33 Rock City Rd, www.lotuswoodstock.com,
845.679.2303
WOODSTOCK—Sweetheart Gallery, 8 Tannery Brook Road
www.sweetheartgallery.com, 845.679.2622
WOODSTOCK—Varga Gallery, 130 Tinker Street
www.vargagallery.com, 845.679.4005
	Ongoing- SCOTT ACKERMAN SOLO SHOW
WOODSTOCK—Vita’s Gallery & Studio, 12 Old Forge Road, www.vitas.us
845.679.2329
WOODSTOCK—Willow Art Gallery, 99 Tinker Street, www.willowartgallery.net
845.679.5319, Th-Mo 12:30-6 PM
WOODSTOCK—Woodstock Artists Association & Museum, 28 Tinker Street
www.woodstockart.org, 845.679.2940
9/12 through 10/11- THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN
10/17 through 11/15- INTO THE MIX: MIXED MEDIA
	Sa 10/17- Opening Reception 4-6PM
WOODSTOCK—Woodstock School Of Art, 2470 Rte. 212
www.woodstockschoolofart.org, 845.679.2388
	Through Sa 10/10- FRANKLIN ALEXANDER REMEMBERED
10/17 through 11/14- SILENT AUCTION EXHIBITION
	Sa 11/14- Auction 3-5PM
	Sa 10/10- GO FIGURE 8PM
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ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON—Richard B. Fisher Center At Bard College, Route 9G
www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900
	Fr/Sa 10/16,17- AMERICAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA performs Beethoven’s

	Su 10/25- Jazz at the Falls w/ Bill Bannan hosts
	TERRY BLAINE w/ PETER TOMLINSON 12 noon
	Sa 10/31- Costume Party with BREAKAWAY 9 PM
	Su 11/8- Jazz at the Falls w/ Bill Bannan hosts

1st and 2nd Symphonies 8 PM
	Fr 10/23- MO FAYA!, musical by Kenyan singer-songwriter Eric Wainaina 8 PM

BERNSTEIN BARD TRIO 12 noon
HUDSON—Hudson Opera House, 327 Warren Street

	Su 10/25- Conservatory Sundays: Chamber Music 3 PM
	Fr/Sa 10/30, 31- JOHN CAGE AT BARD COLLEGE, with NEXUS 7:30 PM

www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438

	Su 11/8- Conservatory Sundays: Conservatory Orchestra 3 PM

	Fr 10/23- DIANA JONES 8 PM

BEACON—Howland Cultural Center, 477 Main Street

HUDSON—Jason’s Upstairs Bar, 521 Warren Street, www.jasonsupstairsbar.com
518.828.8787

www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
	Sa 10/10- GANDALF MURPHY AND THE SLAMBOVIAN CIRCUS OF 		

Every Tu- Indian Night 5-8 PM

	DREAMS 7:30 PM

Every We- Open Mic 9 PM
Every Th- Hip Hip by DJ NES 9 PM

	Sa 10/17- DISSIDENT FOLK & ARTS FESTIVAL 2009 7 PM

	Fr 10/16- DJ NES 9 PM

	Sa 10/24- Gospel Café 8 PM
	Fr 10/30- AVIVA & DAN- Passions from Spain and the Americas 7:30 PM

	Sa 10/17- DJ GIO 9 PM

BETHEL—Bethel Wood Center For The Arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B

	Sa 10/24- DJ TONY FLETCHER 8 PM
	Sa 10/31- HALLOWEEN GORE-A-THON 9 PM

(at the site of the original 1969 Woodstock Festival)

	Sa 11/7- ECLECTIC METHOD with DJ MR CHIPS 8 PM

www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388

HUDSON- Time and Space Limited, 434 Columbia St.,

	Su 11/1- Quartetto Poesía y Clave: Heritage
Celebration Series 2 PM

www.timeandspacelimited.org, 518.822.8448

CHATHAM—PS/21 2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121

	Fr 10/23- THE INDUSTRIAL JAZZ GROUP 8 PM

	Sa 9/12- CHRISTINE LAVIN 6 PM

HYDE PARK—Hyde Park Brewing Company, 4076 Albany Post Road

CHESTER—Bodles Opera House, 39 Main St., www.bodles.com, 845.469.4595

www.hydeparkbrewing.com, 845.229.8277
Every We- OPEN MIC BLUES JAM 8:30 PM

COLD SPRING—The Listening Room, 1 Depot Square

	Sa 10/10- TONY MERANDO (solo) 8:30 PM

www.theveltzfamily.com/listeningroom, 845.265.5000
CORNWALL-ON-HUDSON—2 Alices Coffee Lounge, 311 Hudson St.

	Fr 10/16- STORM WARNING (r&b) 9:30 PM
	Fr 10/23- VITO & FOUR GUYS IN DISGUISE 9:30 PM

www.2alicescoffee.com
	Sa 10/17- THE UPSTAIRS ROOM 8 PM

	Fr 11/6- THE WOODCOCKS 9:30 PM

	Fr 10/23- TONY MEMMEL 8 PM

KINGSTON—A.I.R. Studio Gallery, 71 O’Neil Street, www.airstudiogallery.com

	Sa 10/24- THE KURT HENRY BAND 8 PM

845.331.2662. Second Saturdays (art, food, and acoustic music), 8-11 PM

	Fr 11/6- ERIC DOUCETTE and MEREDITH GODREAU 8 PM

	Sa 10/10- LENNON BEATLE BASH/ OPEN MIC 7 PM

	Su 11/8- LYDIA ADAMS DAVIS and KATHY BYERS 3 PM

KINGSTON—The Basement, 744 Broadway, www.myspace.com/thebasement744

ELLENVILLE—Aroma Thyme Bistro, 165 Canal Street

845.340.0744
KINGSTON—Keegan Ales, 20 St James Street, www.keeganales.com

www.aromathymebistro.com, 845.647.3000
every

Th- JOHN SIMON and the GREATER ELLENVILLE JAZZ TRIO 8 PM

845.331.2739
KINGSTON—Skytop Brewing Company And Steakhouse, 237 Forest Hill Drive

	Sa 10/10- ERIC ERICKSON 8 PM
	Sa 10/17- HELEN AVAKIAN 8 PM

www.skytop.moonfruit.com, 845.340.4277

	Sa 10/24- JUDITH TULLOCH 8 PM

	Sa 10/10- FOUR GUYS IN DISGUISE 9 PM

FISHKILL—The Keltic House, 1004 Main Street

KINGSTON—Snapper Magees, 59 North Front Street
www.myspace.com/snappermageeslivemusic, 845.339.3888

www.myspace.com/thekeltichouse, 845.896.1110
	Sa 10/10- 50 POUND HEAD 10 PM

All shows start at 10 PM and are 21+
	Fr 10/16- THE DEADLUCK DEVILLES, THE REBEL BAND,

	Su 10/11- THE DANGLING SUCCESS 7 PM

and

	Th 10/15- THE AMISH OUTLAWS!! 10 PM

BULLDOZER 10 PM

	Sa 10/17- THE SUNDOWN BAND 10 PM

	Th 10/22- ALTERCATION PUNK COMEDY TOUR 8 PM

	Fr 10/23- DR MUDD 10 PM

KINGSTON—Ulster Performing Arts Center, 601 Broadway, www.upac.org
845.473.5288

GARRISON—Philipstown Depot Theatre, Garrison's Landing

	Fr 11/6- An Evening with JACKSON BROWNE 8 PM

www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900

MIDDLETOWN—Corner Stage, 368 East Main Street

GREAT BARRINGTON, MA—Club Helsinki, 284 Main Street

www.myspace.com/cornerstage, 845.342.4804

www.clubhelsinkiweb.com, 413.528.3394
GREAT BARRINGTON, MA—The Mahaiwe Theater, 14 Castle Street
www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
	Sa 10/17- CHOPIN IN PARIS 6 PM
	Fr 10/30- RICKIE LEE JONES 8 PM
HIGH FALLS—High Falls Café, Route 213 and Mohonk Road
www.highfallscafe.com, 845.687.2699

MIDDLETOWN—Paramount Theatre, 17 South Street
www.middletownparamount.com, 845.346.4195
MILLBROOK—La Puerta Azul, 2510 Route 44, www.lapuertaazul.com
845.677.2985
Sa 10/10- REALITY CHECK 9 PM
	Fr 10/16- WILL SMITH TRIO 9 PM

every

1st and 3rd Tu- BIG JOE FITZ’S BLUES PARTY 7 PM

	Sa 10/17- THE PROVIDERS 9 PM

every

Th- ACOUSTIC THURSDAY with KURT HENRY 6 PM

	Fr 10/23- CREATION 9 PM

	Sa 10/10- MACHAN 8 PM

	Sa 10/24- SOUL SACRIFICE 9 PM

	Su 10/11- Jazz at the Falls w/ Bill Bannan hosts

	Fr 10/30- THE DIFFERENTS 9 PM

BILL BANNAN & FRIENDS 12 noon

	Sa 10/31- LICK THE TOAD 9 PM

	Sa 10/17- BIG SISTER 9:30 PM
	Sa 10/24- THE TRAPPS CD Release Party 9 PM
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MILLBROOK—Seany B’s, 3264 Franklin Avenue,
845.677.2282
MILLERTON—Manna Dew, 54 Main Street, 518.789.3570
MOUNT KISCO- Aaron Copeland House at Merestead, 455 Byram Lake Rd,

your work

www.coplandhouse.org, 845.788.4659

deserves attention
which means you need a great bio for
your press kit or website
Peter Aaron | paaron@hotmail.com

NEWBURGH- Newburgh Free Library, 124 Grand St., www.newburghlibrary.org,
845.563.3601
NEWBURGH—Pamela’s On The Hudson, 1 Park Place
www.pamelastravelingfeast.com, 845.563.4505
NEWBURGH—The Ritz Theater, 111 Broadway

I also offer general copy editing & proofreading services

www.safeharborsofthehudson.org, 845.563.694
	Su 11/08- “NEWBURGH’S GOT TALENT” Talent Show 4 PM
NEWBURGH—Terrace Bar & Lounge, 81 Liberty Street, 845.561.9770
Every Tu- Jazz Jam Session With Marvin Bugalu Smith 7:30- 10 PM
NEW PALTZ—The Muddy Cup Coffeehouse, 58 Main Street, www.muddycup.com
845.255.5803

American Roots

music

NEW PALTZ—New Paltz Cultural Collective, 60 Main Street, www.60main.org
845.255.1901
Every Th- OPEN MIC
	Fr 10/16- ABLAYE SISOKO and VOLKER GOETZE 8 PM
	Sa 10/17- New Paltz Third Saturday w/ Live music 8 PM
	Sa 10/24- OBI KAYE 8 PM

rock | jazz | cajun | gospel | r&b | cowboy

whvw/950 am

NEW PALTZ—SUNY New Paltz, Mckenna Theatre, 1 Hawk Drive
www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880
NEW PALTZ—Unison Arts Center, 68 Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org
845.255.1559
	Fr 10/23- JAMA JANDROKOVICĆ 8 PM
	Sa 10/24- THE WIYOS 8 PM
	Fr 11/6- TRACY GRAMMER 8 PM
PAWLING—The Towne Crier, 130 Route 22, www.townecrier.com, 845.855.1300
Fr/Sa shows at 9 PM, Su 7:30 PM
	Sa 10/10- GARRIN BENFIELD w/ JOE KRZYZEWSKI
	Su 10/11- SONNY LANDRETH w/ GEOFF HARTWELL BAND
	Th 10/15- ACOUSTIC ALCHEMY
	Fr 10/16- JOHN JORGENSON QUINTET
	Sa 10/17- STEVE FORBERT
	Su 10/18- CALIFORNIA GUITAR TRIO
	Su 10/25- ARI HEIST w/ THE GUGGENHEIM GROTTO
	Fr 10/30- ARLEN ROTH w/ LEXIE ROTH
	Su 11/1- MARIA MULDAUR
	Fr 11/6- MILTON BAND w/ KENNY WHITE

folk | big band | rockabilly | bluegrass

www.whvw.com
DP_RollAd.pdf

2/4/09

	Sa 11/7- MURALI CORYELL BAND w/ KATI MAC
	Su 11/8- JONATHAN EDWARDS
PEEKSKILL—12 Grapes Music & Wine Bar, 12 North Division Street,
www.12grapes.com, 914.737.6624
Sa 10/10- DUTCHESS DI & THE DISTRACTIONS 9:30 PM

10:13:03 PM

PEEKSKILL— BeanRunner Café, 201 S. Division Street, www.beanrunnercafe.com
914.737.1701
Sa 10/10- MALA WALDRON GROUP 7:30 PM
Fr 10/16- THE YA YAS 7:30 PM
C

	Sa 10/17- RAY BLUE 7 :30 PM
Fr 10/23- PREMIK & FRIENDS 7:30 PM

M

Offset & Digital Printing
Cross-Media Campaigns
Custom Variable Imaging
Digital Die-Cutting

Y

CM

MY

CY

Sa 10/24- JOE GIL & THE TRIO OF TERROR 7:30 PM
Fr 10/30- HAYES GREENFIELD, BOB MEYERS, & ED SCHULLER 7:30 PM
Fr 11/6- NEIL ALEXANDER & NAIL 7 :30 PM
Sa 11/7- ANDY POLAY TRIO 7:30 PM
PEEKSKILL— The Division Street Grill, 26 North Division Street
www.divisionstreetgrill.com, 914.739.6380

CMY

PEEKSKILL—Paramount Center For The Arts, 1008 Brown Street

518.446.9129

K

Digital Page is FSC Certified.

75 Benjamin Street | Albany, NY 12202

www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
	Sa 11/7- RICK SPRINGFIELD 8 PM
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PEEKSKILL—Peekskill Coffee House, 101 S. Division St., www.peekskillcoffee.com
914.739.1287
	Fr 10/16- SCOTT SELTZER 8 PM
	Su 10/18- THE HAZBINS 1 PM
	Fr 10/30- FRED GILLEN JR. 8 PM
	Su 11/1- SUSAN KANE 1 PM
	Fr 11/6- PHINEAS & THE LONELY LEAVES 8 PM
	Su 11/8- MATT TURK 1 PM
POUGHKEEPSIE—The Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
845.473.2072
Sa 10/17- HUDSON VALLEY PHILHARMONIC: “Mozart a la Marsalis” 8 PM
	Sa 10/24- RICKIE LEE JONES 8 PM
	Sa 11/7- HUDSON VALLEY PHILHARMONIC: “Brilliantly Brahms” 8 PM
POUGHKEEPSIE— Cafe Bocca, 14 Mt Carmel Pl., www.cafebocca.net
845.214.8545
Sa 10/17- OVERFLOWING CUP 7 PM
Sa 10/24- ERIN HOBSON COMPACT 8 PM
Sa 10/31- VAMPIRE SOCIAL 8 PM
POUGHKEEPSIE—The Chance, 6 Crannell St. www.thechancetheater.com
845.486.0223
	Sa 10/10- DRAGONFORCE, SONATA ARCTICA 8:30 PM
	Su 10/11- ROCKET TO THE MOON w/ THE SUMMERSET, IAN WALSH 6 PM
	Fr 10/16- 420 FUNK MOB w/ GEORGE CLINTON, with WEERD SCIENCE, 		
	THOUSANDS OF ONE, DJ MAGIC JUAN 8:30 PM
	Sa 10/17- OPERATION ROCK TOUR feat. RED DRIVE PAPERCUT 		

"When one tugs at a
single thing in nature, he
finds it attached to
the rest of the world."

—John Muir

MASSACRE, FRANCO, SEMBLENCE OF A SOUL,
CHASING DAYBREAK 8 PM
	We 10/21- NEW FOUND GLORY w/ TITLE FIGHT,
	FALLEN FROM THE SKY 7 PM
	Th 10/22- THE WHITE TIE AFFAIR w/ EVERY AVENUE, STEREO SKYLINE,
	RUNNER RUNNER 6 PM
	Fr 10/23- DARRYL WORLEY 8 PM
	Sa 10/24- BADFISH (Sublime Tribute) w/ SCOTTY DON’T, DUB SACK 		
	DYNASTY, THE CLOSERS 8 PM
	We 10/28- NEVER SHOUT NEVER! w/ MEG & DIA,
	NOW NOW EVERY CHILDREN 6 PM
	Fr 10/30- EXT Entertainment Presents HALLOWSCREAM 1V feat.
	THE FALLEN SON, DJ SKY, CROSSARMS, A.S.A.P., RUGGED LION 8 PM
	Sa 10/31- JUST SURRENDER w/ YOUNG AND DIVINE, THE IN CROWD, 		
	SLEEPING AT THE END OF THE WORLD 5 PM
	Fr 11/6- LIMELIGHT (Rush Tribute) w/ GRAND THEFT AUTO, REMEDY 8 PM
POUGHKEEPSIE—The Loft, 6 Crannell Street, www.thechancetheater.com
845.486.0223
Su 10/11- NAIL GUN w/ RESURRECTION SORROW,
	GOD’S GREEN EARTH 8 PM
	Tu 10/20- BROKENCYDE w/ THE READY SET, WATCHOUT!
	THERE’S GHOSTS, BLOOD ON THE DANCE FLOOR 6 PM
	Th 10/29- THE TOASTERS feat. WHAT’S IN THIS JUICE?, THE DENAILS, 		
	URBAN DAYLIGHT, ADAM AND THE ANIMALS 5 PM
	Sa 10/31- THROUGH THE FAÇADE w/ WATCH THE SKY, ASCENDANCEY,
	WITHOUT SANITY 4:30 PM
	Th 11/5- GWEN STACY w/ ICE NINE KILLS, LOVEHATEHERO,
	STRAY FROM THE PATH 6 PM
	Sa 11/7- STRAYLIGHT RUN w/ DANGEROUS SUMMER,
MOVING MOUNTAINS, BRIAN BONZ & DAVE MELILLO 5 PM
POUGHKEEPSIE—Platinum Lounge, 367 Main Street, www.thechancetheater.com
Sa 10/16- SECRET SECRET DINO CLUB w/ THE RIGHT COAST,
BOYS OF SUMMER 6 PM
	Th 10/29- THIS PROVIDENCE feat. SUMMERSET,
	THE HERE AND NOW 6 PM
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POUGHKEEPSIE—Skinner Hall Of Music, Vassar College, 124 Raymond Avenue,
music.vassar.edu, 845.437.7319
Sa 10/10- VASSAR COLLEGE ORCHESTRA 8 PM
Su 10/11- CHANTICLEER “In Time Of…Songs of Love & Loss,
	War & Peace” 3 PM
Fr 10/30- Faculty Recital, music of Brahms, Mozart 8 PM
Su 11/1- Faculty recital, music of Schumann, Brahms, Debussy, and 		
	Honegger 3 PM
Fr 11/6- LA FOLLIA BAROCCA 8 PM
Sa 11/7- VASSAR COLLEGE WOMEN’S CHORUS 8 PM
Su 11/8- SÉRGIO AND ODAIR ASSAD (Guitar) 3 PM
RED HOOK— Taste Budd’s Café 40 W Market St. www.tastebudds.com
845.758.6500
	Sa 10/10- C.B.SMITH 2 PM
	Su 10/11- BOB LUSK 12 Noon
	Sa 10/17- DAVID REED 2 PM
	Su 10/18- ACOUSTIC MEDICINE SHOW 12 Noon
	Su 10/25- AUDREY SILVER 12 Noon
	Sa 10/31- THE VAGABOND BROTHERS 2 PM
	Su 11/1- DAVE MURPHY 12 Noon
	Sa 11/7- MARGARET BERNSTEIN 2 PM
	Su 11/8- MAGGIE SELIGMAN 12 Noon
RHINECLIFF- The Rhinecliff, 4 Grinnell St., www.therhinecliff.com, 845.876.0590
RHINEBECK—Center For The Performing Arts, Route 308
www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
ROSENDALE—Market Market, 1 Madeline Lane, www.jentrip.com, 845.658.3164
Every Th- JAZZ SESSION with MARVIN BUGALU SMITH 9 PM
Every Fr- Mixtape Friday w/ DJ ALI GRUBER 9 PM
	Sa 10/10- ROSS RICE 9 PM
	Sa 10/17- SWEET CLEMENTINES 9 PM
	Sa 10/24- GUN RIDGE 8 PM
	Sa 10/31- DISCO OF THE DAMNED! w/ DJ ALI GRUBER 10 PM
	Sa 11/7- TRIBUTION: an evening of MADONNA cover songs 9 PM
ROSENDALE—The Rosendale Café, 434 Main Street, www.rosendalecafe.com
845.658.9048
Every Tu- SINGER-SONGWRITER TUESDAYS,
w/ host

Wayne Montecalvo 8 PM

	Sa 10/10- DAUGHTERS OF CYBELE 8 PM
	Fr 10/16- STEVE FORBERT 8 PM
	Fr 10/23- KLEZTORY 8 PM
	Fr 10/30- SALSA DANCE NIGHT 9:30 PM
	Sa 11/7- ACADIEN CAJUN BAND 8 PM
SAUGERTIES—Café Mezzaluna Bistro Latino And Gallery,626 Route 212,
845.246.5306
SAUGERTIES—John Street Jam, 16 John Street, www.johnstjam.net, 845.943.6720
	Sa 10/10- CALEB HAWLEY, ELLY WININGER, DAN STRAUSS,
JENNIE ARNAU, DAVE KEARNEY, RICH DEANS, SWEET BITTERS,
JACK DEPIETRO 7:30 PM
SAUGERTIES—Muddy Cup/inquiring Mind Coffeehouse & Bookstore, 65 Partition
St., 845.246.5775
STONE RIDGE—Jack And Luna’s, 3928 Main Street, www.jackandluna.com,
845.687.9794
Sa 10/10- URBAN SURVIVAL 7:30 PM, 9 PM
Sa 10/31- BLUE LOU MARINI 7:30 PM, 9 PM
Sa 11/7- CHBO (Eric Person, Dave Shock Bryant, Don Miller,
Chris Bowman) 7:30 PM, 9:30 PM
TIVOLI- The Black Swan, 66 Broadway, 845.757.3777
WOODSTOCK— Alchemy of Woodstock, 297 Tinker St, 845.684.5068
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WOODSTOCK—The Bearsville Theater, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
	Sa 10/10- WDST presents JERRY JOSEPH and DANNY LOUIS 9 PM
	Fr 10/16- WDST presents STEVE EARLE w/ ALLISON MOORER 9 PM
	Sa 10/17- THE GREENCARDS 9 PM
	Su 10/18- WOODSTOCK CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
31ST SEASON OPENER 3 PM
	Th/Fr 10/24,25- THE WOODSTOCK INVITATIONAL LUTHIERS SHOWCASE
	Su 11/1- SHAWN COLVIN 8 PM
	Fr 11/6- WDST presents STEVE KIMOCK 9 PM
WOODSTOCK—The Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
845.679.5342

cafe bocca

music listings

Free Wi-Fi
Art Exhibits
Weekend Entertainment
Espresso Bar
Lunch Anytime

www.cafebocca.net
845 483-7300 info@cafebocca.net
14 Mount Carmel Place, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

WOODSTOCK—The Kleinert/ James Arts Center, 34 Tinker Street
www.woodstockguild.org, 845.679.2079
Fr 10/23- ALEX CATON 8 PM

did you
youmissed
miss any
of this
have
the current
year's issues of roll?
issue of ROLL magazine?

dmcdesign+

email your music, art, stage &
screen listings and creative living
events by the 22th to:
events@rollmagazine.com

advertising design
branding
brochures
publication design
web site design/
& optimization
annual reports
logo/identity
letterheads
business cards
media kits

845.658.9330
donna@dmcdesign.net

a 1 year subscription is only $36.00
send check or money order to:
roLL magazine, subscriptions | po box 504 / rosendaLe / ny 12472
or emaiL; info@roLLmagazine.com

High Falls Cafe
great food • great music • good times
home cookin’/affordable prices/fresh ingredients
10/17 -Big Sister • 10/24 -The Trapps CD release party
10/30 -Costume Party w/Breakaway
check our web site for menus & more

On & Off premises catering available!
private rOOm fOr up tO 50 peOple.
www.highfallscafe.com • 845.687.2699 • www.myspace.com/highfallscafe
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ANNANDALE-ON-HUDSON—Richard B. Fisher Center, Route 9G
www.fishercenter.bard.edu, 845.758.7950, Box Office: 845.758.7900
10/15, 10/16, 10/17, 10/18- MELANCHOLY Play Th/Su 7 PM, Fr/Sa 8 PM,
	Su 2 PM
	Fr 10/23- MO FAYA! 8 PM
Fr-Mo 10/31 through 11/2- FALL DANCE 8 PM (Su 11/1 3 PM)
BEACON—Beacon Institute for Rivers and Estuaries, 199 Main Street
www.riversandestuaries.org, 845.838.1600
BEACON—Dia:Beacon, 3 Beekman Street, www.diabeacon.org
845.440.0100, Th-Mo 11 AM- 6 PM
10/10, 11, 17, 18- ANTONI TÀPIES FILM SCREENING 12, 2, 4 PM
	Sa 11/14, Su 11/15- TRISHA BROWN DANCE PERFORMANCE
BEACON—Howland Cultural Center, 477 Main Street
www.howlandculturalcenter.org, 845.832.4988
	We 11/4- CALLING ALL POETS PRESENTs THEREMIN GHOSTS! THE
	HAUNTING OF HOWLAND, w/ ROBERT MILBY and CARL WELDON 7 PM
	Fr 11/6- POETRY READING with JOHN KENSELAAR and
	SUSAN HOOVER 8:30 PM
BETHEL—Bethel Wood Center For The Arts, 200 Hurd Road and Route 17B
(at the site of the original 1969 Woodstock Festival)
www.bethelwoodscenter.org, 845.454.3388
	Su 10/11- 2009 Speaker Series with REUBEN JACKSON: “Travelling At The
	Speed Of A Reborn Man: Jimi Hendrix, 1969-1970.” 2 PM
	Th 10/22- Fall Film Series: Antonioni’s BLOW-UP 7 PM
	Th 10/29- Fall Film Series: ALMOST FAMOUS, dir. by Cameron Crowe 7 PM
	Th 11/5- Fall Film Series: I’M NOT THERE, dir. by Todd Haynes 7 PM
CHATHAM—PS/21, 2980 Route 66, www.ps21chatham.org, 518.392.6121
CHATHAM—Crandell Theatre, 46-48 Main Street, www.thechathamfilmclub.com,
518.392.3331
10/22 through 10/25- 10TH ANNUAL FILM COLUMBIA FESTIVAL
ELLENVILLE—Shadowland Theatre, 157 Canal Street
www.shadowlandtheatre.org, 845.647.5511
GARRISON—Philipstown Depot Theatre, Garrison's Landing
www.philipstowndepottheatre.org, 845.424.3900
10/23 through 11/15- THE SECRET GARDEN Fr/Sa 8 PM, Su 2 PM,
	Special Sa 10/31 HALLOWEEN MATINEE
GREAT BARRINGTON, MA—The Mahaiwe Theater, 14 Castle Street
www.mahaiwe.org, 415.528.0100
	Sa 10/10- Puccini's TOSCA 1 PM
	Su 10/11- PILOBOLUS: Celebrated Innovative Dance Company 7 PM
	Sa 10/17- CEWM: CHOPIN IN PARIS 6 PM
	We 10/28- TIMES TALKS: Conversation with novelist JOHN IRVING 7 PM
	Tu 11/10- TIMES TALKS: A Conversation with novelist STEPHEN KING 7 PM
HIGHLAND—Boughton Place Theater, 150 Kisor Rd., www.boughtonplace.org,
845.691.7578
	Fr 10/23- READ FOR FOOD fundraiser featuring poet ROBERT MILBY, with
poetry open mic to follow, 7-10 PM
HUDSON—Hudson Opera House, 327 Warren Street
www.hudsonoperahouse.org, 518.822.1438
Sa 10/24- YO MISS! TEACHING INSIDE THE CULTURAL DIVIDE, a
work-in-progress performance by JUDITH SLOAN 8 PM
HUDSON—Stageworks -the Max And Lillian Katzman Theater
41-A Cross Street, www.stageworkstheater.org, 518.822.9667
9/30 through 10/11- PLAY BY PLAY: six new plays, world premieres
HUDSON—Time & Space Limited, 434 Columbia Street
www.timeandspace.org, 518.822.8448, check website for times
10/10, 10/11- MOVIE: CRUDE
10/10, 10/11, 10/15, 10/16, 10/17- MOVIE - CINEMALUX: AGAINST
	THE CURRENT
10/15, 10/16, 10/17, 10/18- MOVIE: AMERICAN CASINO
10/22, 10/23, 10/24, 10/25, 10/29, 10/30, 10/31, 11/1- MOVIE: THE
	HORSE BOY
10/22, 10/23, 10/24, 10/25, 10/29, 10/30, 10/31, 11/1- MOVIE: THE
	HEADLESS WOMAN
	We 10/28- The New York Times TIMES TALKS LIVE: LIGHTS CAMERA, AND
CONVERSATION; A Conversation with Novelist JOHN IRVING 7-8:30 PM
HUDSON—WTD/Basilica Industria, 110 South Front Street, www.wtdtheater.org
518.755.1716

	Fr 10/30- OFF LEASH! Improv Theater Ensemble 8 PM
11/18, 11/19, 11/20, 11/21, 11/22, 11/27, 11/28, 11/29- I TAKE YOUR
	HAND IN MINE 8PM/Su 2PM
KINGSTON—ASK Art Center, 97 Broadway, www.askforarts.org, 845.338.0331
11/14, 11/15, 11/19, 11/20, 11/21, 11/22- NOBODY, a play by Brian Petti
8 PM/Su 1 PM
KINGSTON—Coach House Players, 12 Augusta Street
www.coachhouseplayers.org, 845.331.2476
11/13, 11/14, 11/15, 11/20, 11/21, 11/22- PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 8 PM,
	Su Matinee, 2 PM
KINGSTON—Ulster Performing Arts Center (UPAC), 601 Broadway,
www.upac.org, 845.339.6088
	Fr 10/16- LEWIS BLACK 8 PM
	Th 10/22- SHAOLIN WARRIORS 7 PM
	Sa 11/14- LISA WILLIAMS: MESSAGES FROM BEYOND 7:30 PM
MIDDLETOWN—SUNY Orange, Harriman Hall, 115 South Street
www.sunyorange.edu, 845.341.4891
NEWBURGH—The Downing Film Center, 19 Front Street
www.downingfilmcenter.com, 845.561.3686, check website for times
Every Su- FILMS WITH FRANK 1 PM
10/16, 10/17, 10/18, 10/19- AGAINST THE CURRENT
	Fr 10/30- CARNIVAL OF SOULS
NEW PALTZ—SUNY New Paltz, Mckenna Theatre, 1 Hawk Drive
www.newpaltz.edu/theatre, 845.257.3880
10/11, 10/17, 10/18- RED MASQUERADE 8 pm, 2 PM Matinee
NEW PALTZ—Unison Arts Center, Mountain Rest Road, www.unisonarts.org
845.255.1559
	Fr 10/30- And They Flew Theater presents CONSUMED: LOVE, PASSION, 		
	AND POE 8 PM
	Sa 11/7- Mohonk Mountain Stage presents FUNNY YOU SHOULD SAY THAT,
corresponcence between GROUCHO MARX and FRED ALLEN 8 PM
PEEKSKILL—Paramount Center For The Arts, 1008 Brown Street
www.paramountcenter.org, 914.739.2333
10/10, 10/11, 10/15, 10/16- YOO-HOO, MRS. GOLDBERG 8 PM
	Su 10/11- AGAINST THE CURRENT: A VISITING FILMMAKER'S
EVENT 3 PM
	Su 10/18- THE LATE SHOW with LILY TOMLIN 3 PM
10/23, 10/24, 10/25, 10/29- EARTH DAYS 8 PM/25th 3 PM
10/30, 11/1, 11/5- COLD SOULS 8PM/5th 3 PM
	Sa 10/31- FRANKENSTEIN with Live Music by BOE PROJECT 8 PM
PHOENICIA—STS Playhouse, 10 Church Street, www.stsplayhouse.com
845.688.2279
11/13, 11/14, 11/15, 11/20, 11/21, 11/22- THE MISER by Moliére
	Fr/Sa 7 PM, Su 4 PM
POUGHKEEPSIE—The Bardavon, 35 Market Street, www.bardavon.org
845.473.5288, Box Office: 845.473.2072
	Fr 10/30-Alfred Hitchcock’s The Birds(1963) 7:30 PM
POUGHKEEPSIE—Cunneen-hackett Arts Center, 9 & 12 Vassar Street
845.486.4571
POUGHKEEPSIE—Mid Hudson Civic Center, 14 Civic Center Plaza
www.midhudsonciviccenter.com, 845.454.5800
POUGHKEEPSIE—Mill Street Loft, 455 Maple Street, www.millstreetloft.org
845.471.7477. See website for classes and events.
RHINEBECK—Center For The Performing Arts, Route 308
www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.3080
Fr/Sa shows 8 PM, Su 3 PM
	Sa 10/10- BLACK BEAR’S HUDSON VALLEY TALE with Madera Vox 11 AM
10/16, 10/17, 10/18, 10/20, 10/22, 10/23, 10/24, 10/25- HAMLET
by William Shakespeare
	Sa 10/17- DOG ON FLEAS
	We 10/21- SKYHUNTERS IN FLIGHT
	Sa 10/24- SKYHUNTERS IN FLIGHT with Brian Bradley
10/30, 10/31, 11/1, 11/6, 11/7, 11/8- PIPPIN by Stephen Schwartz
	Sa 10/31- THE LEGEND OF SLEEPY HOLLOW
	We 11/4- OLIVER TWIST
	Th 11/5- THE PIONEERS
	Fr 11/6- AMERICAN REVOLUTION
	Sa 11/7- CINDERELLA'S FAIRY GODMOTHER
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RHINEBECK—Cocoon Theatre, 6384 Mill Street (Route 9)
www.cocoontheatre.org, 845.876.6470
RHINEBECK—Upstate Films, 6415 Montgomery Street (Route 9)
www.upstatefilms.org, 845.876.2515. Call for dates and times.
	Starting Fr 10/9- CAPITALISM: A LOVE STORY
ROSENDALE—Rosendale Theatre, 330 Main St., 845.658.8989
SAUGERTIES- Muddy Cup/inquiring Mind Coffeehouse & Bookstore
65 Partition St., 845.246.5775
STONE RIDGE—SUNY Ulster, Quimby Theatre, Cottekill Road (Route 209)
www.sunyulster.edu, 845.687.5000, 800.724.0833
WAPPINGERS FALLS—County Players, 2681 West Main Street
www.countyplayers.org, 845.298.1491
WOODSTOCK— Alchemy of Woodstock, 297 Tinker St, 845.684.5068
WOODSTOCK—Colony Café, 22 Rock City Road, www.colonycafe.com
845.679.5342
Every Mo- SPOKEN WORD Open Mic With Host Philip Levine 7:30 PM
WOODSTOCK—Tinker Street Cinema, 132 Tinker Street, 845.679.6608
WOODSTOCK—The Bearsville Theater, 291 Tinker Street (Route 212)
www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406
WOODSTOCK—Woodstock Town Hall, 76 Tinker Street
	Performing Arts of Woodstock, www.performingartsofwoodstock.org
845.679.7900
10/23 through 11/8 Great Falls, a 90-minute comedy drama, by Pulitzer 		
	Prize-nominated playwright, Lee Blessing
starts Fri 10/23, Sat 10/24 8 pm, Sun 10/25 7 pm
Thu 10/29, Fri 10/30, 8 PM, Sun 11/1, 7 PM, Fri 11/6, Sat 11/7 8 PM,
Sun 11/8 7 PM
WOODSTOCK—Woodstock Playhouse, Route 212 and 375
www.woodstockplayhouse.org, 845.679.4101

october/theatre & cinema highlights
10/16 through 10/25- Shakespeare’s HAMLET; 10/30 through
11/8- PIPPIN, by Stephen Schwartz, at Center for Performing
Arts at Rhinebeck, Rhinebeck—Ah, what can be said about Hamlet
that hasn’t been said already? Having seen the thing oh . . . I don’t
know . . . a million times, done old school, modern day, Mel Gibson,
and—I kid you not—in Japanese . . . I’ve come to the conclusion that
I don’t love it. Everybody in the play seems to represent a person I
know who’s a flat out drag to be around. Hamlet takes for-freakingever to get his act together, and really, does everybody have to die?
But hey . . . it’s Hamlet, and it’s going to be a really good production
by Diana DiGrandi’s Up In One—with an adaptation by director Marcus
D. Gregio, who, as well as being a respected book author and editor,
has training and directorial credits that include the Royal Shakespeare
Company in Stratford-upon-Avon and Shakespeare’s Globe in London.
Then, at the top of November, Golden Stone Productions presents
Stephen Schwartz’ Pippin, a brightly pop-influenced musical based on
the historical story of the son of King Charlemagne. Fans of Godspell—
also by Schwartz—will recognize the same sunny melodicism in this
tongue-in-cheek, anachronistic fairy tale that captivated Broadway
audiences and continues to appeal to the young at heart everywhere.
The Center for Performing Arts at Rhinebeck, 661 Rte. 308, Rhinebeck,
www.centerforperformingarts.org, 845.876.1163.
HAMLET: Fr 10/16 10 AM, 8 PM; Sa 10/17 8 PM; Su 10/18 2 PM; Tu 10/20
10 AM; Th 10/22 10 AM; Fr/Sa 10/23,24 8 PM; Su 10/25 2 PM, PIPPIN: 10/30
through

11/8, Fr/Sa 8 PM, Su 2 PM

Sa 10/17- STAGE FRIGHT: Benefit for Unison Arts, at McKenna
Theatre, SUNY New Paltz, New Paltz—From the press release:
STAGE FRIGHT is a theatrical evening of hilarious and harrowing
monologues, short plays and sketches, performed by some of the
finest actors in the Hudson Valley and possibly by a small cast of
undead thespians. Participants include Adam LeFevre, who has
appeared in over 50 films, including Philadelphia and The Manchurian
Candidate and is currently filming The Bounty with Jennifer Anniston;
And They Flew Theater, featuring Heidi Eklund, Amy Gunderson and
Wayne Pyle; members of Actors & Writers, including Sarah Chodoff,
Mikhail Horowitz, Nicole Quinn, Nina Shengold, David Smilow, and
Lori Wilner; and Mohonk Mountain Stage Company, plus some very
special guests. Proceeds go to benefit Unison Arts, a much-valued local
resource for music and art based just outside of New Paltz. McKenna
Theatre, SUNY New Paltz Campus, New Paltz, www.unisonarts.org,
845.255.1559. 8 PM

Shoalin Warriors

Th 10/22- SHAOLIN WARRIORS, at Ulster Performing Art
Center (UPAC), Kingston—Shaolin Warriors . . . Shaolin . . . where

search by date
www.rollmagazine.com

have I heard that before? Oh yeah! Wasn’t that where David Carradine’s
character in the ‘70s TV show Kung Fu got his training? The old blind
monk: “If you can snatch the pebble from my hand . . .” Well if you
liked that show—I did—the real deal is going to blow your mind. For
over one thousand years, Shaolin kung fu has been the heart and soul
of Chinese martial arts culture. The Shaolin Warriors troupe consists
of more than 20 kung fu masters, who have each perfected the art of
hand-to-hand and weapons combat. With the precision of Olympic
gymnasts, the grace of ballet dancers and the magic of Cirque du Soleil,
the Shaolin Warriors demonstrate their sacred and deadly art form in
a dazzling kung fu theatrical display. These guys are in unbelievable
condition, trained from a young age, and flesh is shown to be stronger
than wood, rock, and sword. UPAC, 601 Broadway, www.bardavon.org,
845.339.6088. 7 PM
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Nancy Leilah Ward

KnowThyself

Fr 10/16- STEVE EARLE with ALLISON MOORER, at the
Bearsville Theater, Woodstock—Though he’s been a New Yorker—

Soul Realignment™—
an empowering Soul-based
intuitive consultation

845/657.6121 • leilah.nward@gmail.com • www.soultransitions.com

both Greenwich Village and Ulster County—for sometime now, hardcore troubadour Steve Earle still has a soul deep from the heart of
Texas. On his most recent release Townes, Earle covers 15 songs by his
hero and mentor—and fellow Texan—Townes Van Zandt, the legendary
singer-songwriter who died in 1997 at the age of 52. Earle met Van
Zandt in 1972 at one of Earle’s performances at The Old Quarter in
Houston, TX. Van Zandt was in the audience and playfully heckled Earle
throughout the performance to play the song “Wabash Cannonball.”
Earle admitted that he didn’t know how to play the tune and Van Zandt
replied incredulously, “You call yourself a folksinger and you don’t
know ‘Wabash Cannonball?’” Earle then silenced him by playing the
Van Zandt song “Mr. Mudd and Mr. Gold,” and their bond was
immediately formed. For this show Earle is accompanied by his wife
Allison Moorer, herself an accomplished singer, songwriter and
instrumentalist. Bearsville Theater, 291 Tinker St., Woodstock/Bearsville,
www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406. 9 PM

Sa 10/24- RICKIE LEE JONES at the Bardavon, Poughkeepsie—How
do I love Rickie Lee Jones? Let me count the ways. As the colorfully
evocative songwriter. As the spine-tingling and skillful vocalist—ever
hear her version of “My Funny Valentine” on Girl at Her Volcano (1983)?
I swear it actually brings tears to my eyes every time I hear it. As the
complete hipster, keeping up with her old pal Tom Waits in terms of
staying relevant, with a new CD Balm in Gilead due to drop on November
3. As the warm and genuine performer
who playfully engages with her audience.
As the arranger who could manage to
incorporate jazz stylings without seeming
the least bit dilletantish. But truly—mostly
as my wife’s all-time favorite artist. Rickie
Lee Jones provided the music of our
courtship, marriage, and child-raising
life, and we still can always agree on her,
when all else fails. See you there. The
Bardavon, 35 Market St., Poughkeepsie,
www.bardavon.org, 845.473.2072. 8 PM
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Fr 10/30- The MIGHTY DIAMONDS, at Bearsville Theater,
Woodstock—It’s been over 30 years since their debut with Right Time
in 1976, but Jamaica’s Mighty Diamonds have remained as solid as the
name implies. When you have harmonies as tight as Donald “Tabby”
Shaw, Fitzroy “Bunny” Simpson, and Lloyd “Judge” Ferguson have
had since day one, you don’t want to mess with success. The Mighty
Diamonds have weathered three decades of musical fads, ultimately
staying true to what would be considered a “roots reggae” sound, and
you’ve probably heard their most famous song “Pass the Kouchie,” as
the Musical Youth 1982 hit “Pass the Dutchie.” Of course, it was scrubbed
of all herbal references, with the line “how do you feel when you got
no herb” changed to “got no food.” Bearsville Theater, 291 Tinker St.,
Woodstock/Bearsville, www.bearsvilletheater.com, 845.679.4406. 9 PM

Sa 11/7- ECLECTIC METHOD with DJ MR. CHIPS, at Jason’s
Upstairs Bar, Hudson—London’s Eclectic Method—Jonny Wilson,
Ian Edgar and Geoff Gamlen—has helped to pioneer the emerging
art of audio-visual mixing since first cutting U2’s “Mysterious Ways”
music video with the Beastie Boys’ “Intergalactic” as an experiment
back in 2002. The trio’s audio-visual mash-ups feature television, film,
music and video game footage sliced and diced into blistering, postmodern dance floor events: a cyclone of music and images mashed
together in a world where Kill Bill fight scenes and Dave Chappelle’s Rick
James rants are ingeniously cut and looped over bootleg samples,
DVD scratches and pumped-up dance anthems. It’s a real-time
subversion of technology and media performed live on video turntables
for what LA Weekly called a “mesmerizing”
sensory overload. With special guest DJ
Mr. Chips. Jason’s Upstairs Bar, 521
Warren St., www.jasonsupstairsbar.com,
518.828.8787. 8 PM (?)

Rickie Lee Jones
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The Devil & His Witches—
The Vigil (independent)
Let us all give praise to the artist who wears his or her
intentions literally on his or her sleeve, which in this
case is a plain white cardboard gatefold envelope
with stark black design on stickers placed on either side. Dubbed
“A Gothic Rock Record,” at the very least, the music on The Vigil
delivers on its promise. And if you’re looking for charmingly low-fi
‘80s influenced songs of bleakness and despair, it’s a good thing.
Largely the creation of Damien Tavis Toman, The Vigil is on its surface
a drum-machine and guitar-effects laden work of singular purpose,
at once frustrating and inviting. Tavis Toman’s vocals throughout
are dramatic and emotionally wrought, evoking influences like the
Cure, the Sisters of Mercy, and perhaps most closely, Joy Division’s
doomed frontman, Ian Curtis.

Where The Vigil really stands out is its links with folk
music, something which the dreaded “goth” label has
more in common with than its pale followers might care to
admit. The ten songs on The Devil & His Witches' debut
are at their heart stories of the common man. “Black Lung,” for
example, spins a yarn of men finding their fate in Appalachian
coal mines. “The Liberator,” the album’s most ambitious tale,
reveals the story of the Triangle Shirtwaist fire through the
eyes of the lover of a woman who set the fire, killing nearly 150
garment workers.
The Vigil is not for everyone, but that’s hardly the point. What it really
is, is the ambitious work of a musician hell-bent on mixing his love
of storytelling and the goth-rock idiom. In that regard, it succeeds
without question. —Crispen Kott
www.myspace.com/thedevilandhiswitches

The Erin Hobson
Compact— Talk Radio

Hope Machine— Big Green

(Choking Chicken Records)

(Dys Records)

Perhaps the ‘90s never really left
after all. The calendars have long
since been recycled into something
else, the tickets stubs to the Lilith Fair used as bookmarks to
keep the place in a hundred solemn stories nearly faded into
memories alone. But for the Erin Hobson Project, the ‘90s
are where it’s really at, an era when polite female rock music
ostensibly had something to say, and the radio was there to listen.
Talk Radio puts singer-guitarist Hobson up front, and why not? The
singer-guitarist is a beguiling performer, a self-styled “female John
Mayer” (according to the group’s website), which is a fair description,
and could provide direction whether you’re a fan of Jessica Simpson’s
ex-boyfriend or not. Hobson’s co-conspirator, Steven W. Ross, plays
bass and co-wrote the songs. It’s a collaboration that works for the
pair, as Talk Radio is a pleasant, inoffensive release. The music is
delivered with an impressive level of warmth, and Hobson’s voice is
inviting throughout.
If it’s possible to say the album has a one-two punch, it comes early
in the proceedings with “Too Late” and “Crash,” on which the music
delivers on the solemnity and introspection of the lyrics. On the
former, the story is told by someone who knows they’re messing up,
but still can’t help themselves, while the other is a bleak tale of one
who doesn’t seem sure whether to be torn apart by lost love.
Talk Radio is a solid album, one which harkens back to an era not
nearly as bygone as we might have imagined. —Crispen Kott
www.erinhobsoncompact.com

Hope Machine’s MySpace profile lists “the
ghost of Woody Guthrie” among its members,
which, while announcing the group’s mission
dramatically, is also sort of presumptuous.
Yes, Hope Machine’s mission-driven themes and
sing-along folk sound are clearly directed by its
influences. And while the collective’s undeniable sincerity means
they rarely pull an Icarus and fly beyond their scope, it also comes off
a bit samey. Because even when delivering the goods on their own
fine songs, Hope Machine’s album comes off as more of a tribute
than a unique work.
In fairness, the liner notes immediately fess up to the album having
been borne of a desire to pay tribute to Guthrie, and the album
certainly manages that, both in theme and on a handful of cover
versions. But the gimmick—and while it feels cheap to call it that,
it’s ultimately what a tribute is—wears thin. Not because the players
don’t mean it, but because their own music, even while bearing the
influence of its predecessors, is a far more satisfying prospect.
While Big Green boasts eight musicians, Steve Kirkman and Fred
Gillen, Jr. are its primary forces, having written or arranged the
lion’s share of the album’s 12 tracks. Should the pair eventually
release an album full of originals, it might make more of an artistic
splash, and tracks like “Clearwater” and “Sundancer” bear that out.

—Crispen Kott
www.hopemachine.com
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Jeff Buckley—
Grace Around the World
(Columbia/Legacy)

The Jayhawks—
Music From the North Country
(American/Legacy)

The Stone Roses—
The Stone Roses: 20th
Anniversary Edition
(Silvertone/Legacy)

Nostalgia is a tricky trap. When it comes to music, it
can have some people thinking that, for example, big
band jazz was the only thing going on in the 1940s. Or
that everyone in the ’50s hung out at the drive-in, wore
pompadours or poodle skirts, and listened to Elvis.
But dig an inch or two below this deceptive shorthand
facade and you’ll see that at any given time there
were many trends and tributaries that thrived and
overlapped—not just those that would later become
the basis of inane theme restaurants and office-party
Halloween get-ups. And so it is with the 1990s, which
barely 10 years hence are viewed by many simply as
the Age of Grunge, when of course there were all
kinds of other worthy musics being made. So, then,
let this month’s grab bag of non-grunge ’90s alt rock
serve as a reminder: It wasn’t all fuzz and flannel back
in the day.
It’s not hard to see why Jeff Buckley has risen to the
level of rock messiah since his tragic 1997 passing. With
his divine, bird-like voice, underrated, muscular band, and
dramatic songwriting talent (and, yes, his highly photogenic
looks), Buckley’s towering aura is undeniable, and though
he was only able to make one proper album, 1994’s Grace
(Columbia), before he was taken from us, his influence
continues to resonate with vigor. Available as either a CD/
DVD version or a deluxe CD/double-DVD package, Grace
Around the World compiles live audio and TV performances
from the tours Buckley did in support of Grace, and these
lung-busting renditions of its songs only fan the flames of his
legend. The limited deluxe set includes a booklet, a poster,
and other fan tidbits, but the added DVD documentary,
Amazing Grace: Jeff Buckley, is what makes it essential.

Minneapolis’s Jayhawks are simply one of the greatest
American roots bands of recent times. Led in its classic
incarnation by the stunning harmonies and superb
songwriting of Gary Louris and Mark Olson, the group
put a rawer spin on the country rock template of the
Flying Burrito Brothers and almost singlehandedly
kicked off the alt-country genre. The single-CD version
of the career-spanning Music From the North Country
culls 20 of the band’s best tracks circa 1989-2003, while
a deluxe release adds a CD of rare cuts and a DVD; a
four-disc collection has it all plus yet another CD of
still more rarities. If you’re new, start with the single
CD. If you’re already a fan, the expanded versions are
a-callin’.
The debut by England’s Stone Roses actually dates
from 1989, but its impact edged into the following
decade—though the phenomenon is admittedly
baffling to this reviewer. The Stone Roses has been
cited by legions of Britpoppers (Oasis, et al) as generationinfluencing for its blending of dance rhythms with chiming
guitar pop—i.e., the “Madchester” sound. But the Roses’
smoothed-down faux-post-punk and lite funk has always left
these ears cold, and front man Ian Brown is a total black hole
(there’s a considerable gap between being coolly detached
and being, like Brown, utterly inconsequential). But, hey,
those who do get it will want this remastered edition, with
its bonus track, “lost demos” CD, and live/promos DVD.
(Also out as a remastered single CD with bonus track; threeCD/three-LPs/DVD/USB set; and on LP with bonus 7-inch.)

—Peter Aaron
www.legacyrecordings.com
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roll—dollars & sense
Life Transitions ― Money, Emotions

and Confusion By Beth Jones, RLP®

and how you are going to make the best use of it.
LOSS OF SPOUSE—When you begin to process what has
happened to your life after the loss of a spouse, you
come face-to-face with two major issues: the grief over the loss and
a new financial position that has been thrust upon you.
Both of these issues are so powerful and at times overwhelming that you may find yourself acting as though one or both of them does not
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feel “normal” again varies widely as there are no magic time tables you can consult to find out when the grief will end.
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Work with a financial planner trained in Financial Transition Planning.
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uncertainty, denial and confusion. For this transition to be successful,
it usually takes time, good planning, and a willingness to face the
myriad of changes around every corner. It is easy to become fixated
on what you have lost instead of what you have now and how you are
going to make the best use of it.
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Well, it’s official: Fall has arrived, its inevitable transition affecting
both the natural and human spheres of the world. Thanks to the
seasonal harvest and the turning of the leaves, people do seem to
find this a good time to pay a visit to the Hudson Valley, to enjoy the
bounty of a region rich with agricultural, scenic, and cultural gifts.
So, this month we at Roll wish to provide a dual service with this, our
“Fall In the Valley” special feature. First, in giving a broad overview
of what is happening all over our coverage range—from Peekskill
to Hudson with all points in between—we hope to provide a handy
guide to out-of-town guests, as well as locals, who just might be
curious as to what else is going on up here other than the “color
riot” Mother Nature provides.
But hopefully, this feature truly fulfills our primary year-round mission:
to remind our loyal local readers of the multitude of possibilities
that surround you on an almost daily basis. We present to you one
month of very cool stuff going on within 50 miles of your present
location . . . and we’re not even getting everything here, not even
close. (Please be sure to check the listing section of Roll for more
complete coverage.)

EAST SIDE OF THE HUDSON,
FROM THE SOUTH

S

o maybe you hopped on the train from Grand
Central, and tumbling north, decided to see what
kind of place might possibly be named “Peekskill.”
Or, perhaps you found yourself hugging the coast
of what looks more like a fjord than a river, rolling south on 9D.
Either way, Peekskill feels like the last possible stop coming out
of New York City; one foot in Westchester, one foot in Upstate.
Not at all far from the train station, you find yourself in what
feels like a cultural hub. 12 Grapes Restaurant, Music and Wine
Bar (www.12grapes.com) offers a classy Neo-Italian fare with an
impressive international wine selection, in conjunction with some
great live music from both the Hudson Valley and New York
City, leaning towards blues, R&B, and singer/songwriters. The
Paramount Center for the Arts (www.paramountcenter.org) offers
nationally touring theatre and music performances: One Book,
One River: an evening with T. Coraghessan Boyle (10/17), Lily Tomlin
(10/22), the movie Frankenstein, with live music by BQE Project
(10/31), Rick Springfield (11/7), and Kicking & Screaming: The
Musical (11/8).
The BeanRunner Café (www.beanrunnercafe.com) provides
eclectic fare ranging from hummus and Caribbean chicken to fruit
smoothies and soup, with great jazz, latin, and acoustic groups
on the weekends. Art lovers need only go a little way east to find
the Hudson Valley Center for Contemporary Art (www.hvcca.
com), where a special Quadricentennial—the 400th anniversary of
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Aerial view, Dia:Beacon, Riggio Galleries, 2002. Photo: Michael Govan. (c)Dia Art Foundation.
Exterior view 1, Dia:Beacon, Riggio Galleries, 2003. Photo: (c)Richard Barnes. Courtesy Dia Art Foundation.

We’ll start this lively autumnal jaunt in Peekskill, work our way up Rte.
9 to Beacon, Poughkeepsie, Rhinebeck—with a few side trips—all
the way up to Hudson, where we’ll cross the Rip Van Winkle bridge
to Catskill, and make our way down the west side of the river, with
stops in Woodstock, Kingston, New Paltz, on down to Newburgh and
Cornwall. Four bridges, one ferry, and now a walking bridge connect
the two oddly symbiotic sides; it helps to think of the Hudson River
as a binding agent as opposed to a divider.

Henry Hudson’s first visit to the valley that now bears his name, in
case you’re wondering—exhibition featuring sixteen contemporary
Dutch artists awaits, titled “Double Dutch,” alongside a special
showing of works by Amsterdam’s Fendry Ekel.
Heading north, you have the choice of 9D—the scenic route,
or Rte. 9, which takes you directly to I-84, the main highway
traveling either to Beacon and over the river to Newburgh, or
east to Danbury, CT. Should you be so inclined, take 9D on up to
Garrison, the next train stop north, where the Garrison Art Center
(www.garrisonartcenter.org) will be holding its “Photocentric,” a
photography exhibition juried by Metropolitan Museum of Art
curator Malcolm Daniel and well-known independent photography
editor, Alice Rose George (Time, Fortune, Granta). A little further,
and the quaint town of Cold Spring awaits, with many lovely
shops, coffeehouses, and galleries.
But either way, the roads end up in or near Beacon, home of one
of our major heroes, Pete Seeger, and the prime destination for the
Second Saturday of any month, where the town becomes the host
of the Arts Along the Hudson (www.artsalongthehudson.com),
a seven-town arts confederation including Kingston (“First
Saturday” of the month, www.askforarts.org) and New Paltz
(“Third Saturday,” www.newpaltzarts.org), along with Catskill
(www.catskillgalleryassociation.com), Newburgh (www.kcomps.com/
NbgArt), Peekskill (www.peekskillartscouncil.org), and Poughkeepsie
(www.barrettartcenter.org)

Wine lovers have a great place to reconnoiter at Artisan Wine Shop
(www.artisan wineshop.com), where shop owners Timothy Buzinski
and Mei Ying So provide the finest local and international wines
available, while hosting regular wine tastings (see website for more).
But should you find yourself in Beacon Columbus Day weekend,
Saturday October 11, make your way to the “back end” of Beacon
to the famous Howland Cultural Center (www.howlandculturalcenter.
org) where self proclaimed “rabble-rouser” John Pietaro—of The
Flames of Discontent—hosts his annual Dissident Folk & Arts
Festival. John is unabashedly pro-union, progressive, and politically
active, and along with his own band he presents Bev Grant & the
Dissident Daughters, Hope Machine, Chris Ruhe, The Hudson Valley
Playback Theatre, the Slink Moss Orchestra, Zenote Sompantle, HipHop poet OL SoUL, and radical poets Addision Goodson, Lawrence
Soebel, Robert Milby and Sana Shabazz.
Things get a bit thick and frantic working your way north on Rte. 9
out of Beacon; locals know to plan ahead for inevitable delays. First
stop is Fishkill, and you might need a break, so pull off the main
drag and check out Colin Rudden’s Keltic House (www.myspace.
com/keltichouse), where a good pint can be drawn, and really good
bands—including Black 47 and Popa Chubby—can be caught on the
right night. In the same cul-de-sac is a nice Indian restaurant, Tanjore
(www.tanjoreindiancuisine.com), which also has a new location in
Rhinebeck (5856 Rte. 9, 845.876.7510). Not much further up Rte. 9

Tall Ships, photographer unknown

Beacon has much to offer the intrepid day-tripper. Just up
the hill from the train station sits Dia: Beacon, Riggio Galleries
(www.diabeacon.org). A staggering 300,000 square foot riverside
space that was once a printing factory, Dia: Beacon allows for
enormous works—primarily from 1960 to the present—to be
displayed without restrictions. Works on display include Sol LeWitt’s
Drawing Series, Imi Knoebel’s 24 Colors-for Blinky (1977), Zoe
Leonard’s You see I am here after all (2008), and, through 10/19,
Antoni Tàpies: The Resources of Rhetoric. For modern art lovers,
this is reason enough to make the trip, or leave the train for a
hot minute.

is a nice old-school Italian restaurant, Gino’s Restaurant and Pizzeria
(www.ginowappingers.com). It’s a modest place, but if you like your
Italian the way Mama made it at home, go ahead and get off the
stupid 9 for a few minutes, and enjoy.
This October is a good time to visit Poughkeepsie. Right off the
bat, you had better get over to the Frances Lehman Loeb Art Center
(www.fllac.vassar.edu) on the Vassar campus, where an amazing
Quadricentennial art celebration titled Drawn by New York: Six
Centuries of Watercolors and Drawings at the New-York Historical
Society runs through November 1st. None other than Pete Seeger will
be performing on October 10, free of charge—with local musicians
and student performers—on the Chapel Lawn (between the Art
Center and Main Building, with the rain location in the Chapel) with
the show starting at 12 noon. The exhibition itself spans six centuries,
from rare mid-sixteenth-century watercolors of European birds—
precursors of the work of John James Audubon—to representations
of the World Trade Center before and after September 11, 2001,
including works by Albert Bierstadt, George Catlin, Thomas Cole,
Jasper Cropsey, Asher B. Durand, William Glackens, Louis Comfort
Tiffany and Tiffany Studios, and John Singer Sargent.
Earlier in October saw the grand opening of the Walkway Over the
Hudson, connecting the towns of Poughkeepsie and Highland/
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Heading north through Hyde Park, it’s impossible to miss
the Home of Franklin D. Roosevelt National Historic Site
(www.nps.gov/hofr), open year round, seven days a week. The
grounds themselves are free to visit, but reservations (and a
small fee) are required to visit the FDR Presidential Library and
Museum, and the Vanderbilt Mansion Historic Site, as well as his
Springwood estate, Top Cottage retreat, and Eleanor Roosevelt’s
Val-Kill Cottage, the only National Historic Site dedicated to a
First Lady. Wine lovers can take a quick detour on the Dutchess
Wine Trail, featuring Clinton Vineyards (www.clintonvineyards.
com), and Millbrook Vineyards & Winery (millbrookwine.com),
both of which are situated on beautiful rolling hills and Dutchess
farmlands.
Next stop: Rhinebeck. Hopping off the train in adjacent
Rhinecliff, one might take some time and have dinner and drinks
at the newly refurbished Rhinecliff Hotel (www.therhinecliff.com),
which also features an excellent brunch, live music on weekends,
and a nice view of the river. In the quaint village of Rhinebeck,
fine dining can be found at regional favorite Terrapin Restaurant
and Bistro (www.terrapinrestaurant.com); fine art is available at
Gallery Lodoe (www.gallerylodoe.com) and the Gazen Gallery
(www.gazengallery.com), and the best in independent cinema
screened at Upstate Films (www.upstatefilms.org, 866.FILMNUT).

But the big deal this month will be the New York Sheep & Wool
Festival, (www.sheepandwool.com), at the Dutchess County
Fairgrounds October 17-18, featuring not only sheep, but llamas,
alpacas, goats, and unusually talented canines, alongside food
vendors and live bluegrass music.
On to the town of Red Hook, where one can enjoy chocolate,
coffee, and live acoustic music at Taste Budd’s (www.tastebudds.
com), and dinner at The Flatiron (www.flatironsteakhouse.com), a
classic steakhouse focusing on local ingredients. Just north of town
you can pay a visit to Greig Farm (www.greigfarm.com), where you
can pick your own produce (October is pumpkin time), or visit Gigi
Market, Grandiflora Nursery, and Alison Winery, all of which are
onsite.

Continuing north along the river—now on 9G—it might behoove
you to check the schedule at the Frank Gehry-designed Richard B.
Fisher Center at Bard College (www.fishercenter.bard.edu) for music,
theatre, and dance. Bard College president Leon Botstein—recent
recipient of the prestigious 2009 Carnegie Corporation Academic
Leadership Award—is also the director/conductor of the American
Symphony Orchestra, which will be performing Beethoven’s First
and Second Symphonies (October 16-17). The world-renowned
percussion ensemble Nexus will be performing works by John
Cage as part of a weekend-long celebration (October 30-31) of the
iconoclastic composer.
A little further, and you find the quiet hamlet of Tivoli, where
you can get some amazing vegetarian food at Luna 61
(www.luna61.com), or more highfalutin fare next door at Madalin’s
Table (www.madalinhotel.com), part of the refurbished landmark
Madalin Hotel in the center of town. From here, we tack to the
northeast, over by the Taconic Parkway, to the bucolic town of
Harlemville, home of the Hawthorne Valley Fall Farm Festival,
October 10 (www.hawthornevalleyfarm.org,10:30 AM- 4 PM);
celebrating the harvest season, while also hosting an open house
for the Hawthorne Valley Waldorf School.
Turn west back toward the river to find yourself in Hudson,
another train stop, and a great town for art lovers. Columbus Day
weekend (October 10-11) finds Hudson celebrating its ArtsWalk
(www.artscolumbia.org/artswalk2008), with performances and
exhibits up and down Warren Street, and additional literary
events October 15-17, with much of the action happening around
the Cannonball Factory, just off N. 4th St., between Warren and
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Richard Serra, Torqued Ellipse II, 1996; Double Torqued Ellipse, 1997. Dia Art Foundation; gift of Louise and Leonard Riggio. 2000, 2000.
Installation at Dia:Beacon, Beacon, NY. Dia Art Foundation. Photo: (c)Richard Barnes.

Lloyd. Once the world’s longest train bridge when it originally
opened in 1888, the bridge was a vital link over the river until a
devastating fire rendered it unusable in 1974. Thanks to years of
fundraising and some timely public money, the Walkway is now
open, allowing visitors to fully enjoy the mighty Hudson River
up close and personal. Just off the bridge entrance on the
Poughkeepsie side, you can enjoy a nice coffee, cuisine, art, and
music at Café Bocca (www.cafebocca.net), or the “soul fries” at
Soul Dog (www.souldog.biz), where you can also get an array of
gluten-free baked goodies, and catch whoever is coming through
town (this month, Lucinda Williams and Rickie Lee Jones at the
Bardavon (www.bardavon.org).

Columbia Streets. Folks who like some fresh microbrews with their
bookstore will enjoy the Spotty Dog Book & Ale (www.thespottydog.
com), and Mexican Radio (www.mexrad.com) serves up Mexicanflavored fare, using the best local ingredients available. Movies,
theatre, and music can be found all in one place at Time and
Space Limited; please see our theatre/cinema feature this month
for more info.

WEST SIDE OF THE HUDSON,
FROM THE NORTH

C

rossing the Rip Van Winkle Bridge going west, it’s
a good idea to drop in to Catskill, especially
during Columbus Day weekend (October 10-11).
Despite its hardscrabble reputation, Catskill—
which is also part of the Art Along the Hudson program—has a
seriously vibrant art scene that shows its best with its second annual
Catskill Village Artist Studio Tour (www.catskillgalleryassociation.
com), a free tour that is a collaboration of eight studios with
the Greene County Council on the Arts and the Thomas Cole
National Historic Site. Be sure to meet and say hello to Mayor
Vincent “Vinny” Seeley, quite possibly the most accessible public
servant you’ve ever met.

Visitors who are in the area mid-month should take a moment to
enjoy another aspect of artwork: the 2009 Woodstock Invitational
Luthiers Showcase (October 24-25), at the Bearsville Theater
(www.bearsvilletheater.com). You get to meet the builders, discuss
custom instruments, and see some amazing classical and steel-string
guitars—flattops, archtops, manouche and hybrids—plus mandolins,
banjoes, violin and bowmakers, lutes, ouds, and ukuleles, and more.
There will also be suppliers of wood, strings, and guitar parts for those
inclined to build their own. And yes: live music at both the Bearsville
Theater (Vickie Genfan and KJ Denhert on Saturday October 24)
and the Colony Café (Ara Dinkjian Trio and Sharon Klein on Friday
October 23, www.colonycafe), and delicious vintage instruments
on display. Clinics and workshops take place at the adjacent
Alchemy Café (www.myspace.com/alchemyofwoodstock), which
also serves excellent food and has live acoustic music almost every
night; the regular Wednesday night open mic is of an unusually high
quality. But hey . . . we’re talking Woodstock here.
Speaking of Wednesdays in Woodstock, we highly recommend
being around for the weekly Woodstock Farm Festival, which is
part farmers market, part food fair and flea market, and part openair hangout with music, from 4 PM til dusk. Then, before leaving
town, you might consider having an amazing Italian meal at Cucina

Leon Botstein conducts the ASO, courtesy Bard College

John Cage, photo by Betty Freeman, courtesy Bard College

Take any road south to Saugerties, and if it’s Saturday, make sure
to catch the Farmers Market, on Main St. (9 AM to 2 PM) next to
the Kiersted House. And if it’s Saturday the 10th of October, you
should drop in at the John Street Jam (johnstjam.net), Steve and
Terri Massardo’s monthly singer/songwriter-in-the-round. This is
not an open mic, folks: this is eight really good musicians giving
you their very best stuff. And if you miss the October 10 show, you’re
in luck; the calendar comes around with another show on October
31. Foodies should visit Miss Lucy’s Kitchen (www.misslucyskitchen.
com), another inventive local-food restaurant, and on the way to
Woodstock, west on Rte. 212, Chef Ric Orlando’s New World Home
Cooking Fish & BBQ (www.ricorlando.com), where you can also
catch a great Woodstock band on the weekends.

Ah, Woodstock . . . where to begin? We recommend Oriole 9
(www.oriole9.com), the pre-eminent breakfast/lunch meeting spot
in town. Operated by Chef Pierre-Luc Moeys—a frequent and
valued contributor to Roll—and his wife Nina Paturel, “O9” also
does a monthly “family dinner” (see website for dates and times)
where Luc and Nina dazzle the locals with a full-course feast.
We then recommend a visit to the Woodstock Byrdcliffe Guild
(www.woodstockguild.org), the Woodstock Artists Association
& Museum (www.woodstockart.org) and across the street,
and further down, the Center for Photography at Woodstock
(www.cpw.org). All three are free of charge, and always have
interesting—and sometimes provocative—exhibitions. All three
members are participants in the Woodstock Arts Consortium's
2nd Saturday events (www.woodstockartsconsortium.org), every
month—June through October.
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(cucinawoodstock.com), where C.I.A.— that’s Culinary Institue of
America, folks—Italian cuisine instructor Gianni Scappin delivers a
delightfully contemporary menu based on fresh ingredients, with
exemplary yet casual service and hospitality. Our advice: call early
for that reservation.

Now if you want to go all the way here, make your way out to the
Frost Valley YMCA in Claryville (frostvalley.org) for the 13th
Annual Fall Quilting Weekend, October 30- November 1. Lodging
and daily rates are available online, reservations recommended. If
you’re serious about quilting, or even just mildly interested, this is
not to be missed.
But OK, so you take that left (east) on Rte. 28, going to Kingston,
a town that was actually at one point briefly the capital of New York
State, until the British Redcoats—under the command of Major
General John Vaughn—swept in and set fire to every building in town
on October 16, 1777 (see www.nps.gov/history/Nr/travel/kingston/
revolt.htm). The City of Kingston celebrates this ignoble defeat with
a biennial re-enactment on the anniversary that’s part celebration,
part historical remembrance of an unfortunate moment, but it’s all
in good fun, and folks do enjoy dressing in period clothes, firing
musket blanks, and repairing for ale at the old Hoffman House.
The merry olde town of Kingston is also the right place to be around
Halloween. Nobody does the haunted hayride better than the
Headless Horseman Hayrides and Haunted Houses (Rte. 9W, Ulster
Park, www.headlesshorseman.com). Forty-five acres of property, a
one-mile hayride, a corn maze labyrinth, and three haunted houses
onsite has earned them #1 Hayride in America, by American Airlines
Magazine. They even have toned-down Children’s Days, as well as
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top left:

Kate’s Lazy Meadow (www.lazymeadow.com); an awesome little
hotel owned and operated by none other that Kate Pierson of the
B-52s. You might want to go the whole hog at the Emerson Resort
& Spa (www.emersonplace.com), a wonderful spa/hotel/restaurant
complex that’s a favorite of Bill and Hillary Clinton’s, and well worth it.
There’s the entire town of Phoenicia, which is the perfect jumping
off point for getting up into the furiously colored Catskill hills.

Guitar by Woodstock Invitational Luthier Linda M anzer, top right: pumpkin cannon at Gill's Farm, opposite pg, top left: Center for Photography at Woodstock

Now some folks might go on down south of town on 375 to Rte.
28, and go west, taking that road all the way up into the Catskills.
And that would be a good thing. You might consider staying at

William Rickarby Miller (1818 - 1893),Mohawk River at Little Falls, New York, 1892, Gift of Norman Peters, 1959. Collection The N-Y Historical Society
top right;

the John Shaw Pandemonium Midnight Sideshow for the “grownups” starting later in the evening, four nights a week.

family-owned wineries spread out between New Paltz, Marlboro,
and Warwick.

Most folks that come upstate to this area know about Levon
Helm’s Midnight Rambles, where the one-time drummer for The
Band performs with his recent group—featuring Larry Campbell,
Byron Isaacs, and his daughter, Amy Helm—at his home studio for
an intimate audience. Tickets for Rambles can be gotten at www.
levonhelm.com, but they do go fast. Fortunately, Levon and band are
playing a special show in Hurley, out Rte. 209 towards Ellenville,
at John Gill’s Farm October 11, 2-4 PM, free of charge. Gill also has
an amazing pumpkin cannon . . . armed and dangerous! Park at the
Hurley Town Hall, ride the shuttle to the show.

New Paltz is your classic college town—home to SUNY New
Paltz—full of youthful energy, and eclectic choices of cuisine.
Vegans will find their needs met at Karma Road Organic Veg Deli
(www.karmaroad.net), home-style Japanese soba and udon noodle
soups are at Gomen Kudasai (www.gomenkudasai.com), with Beso
(www.beso-restaurant.com) providing a more upscale Manhattanstyle elegance, using fresh locally grown ingredients.

Make your way east on Rte. 213 through the town of High Falls,
home of the High Falls Café (www.highfallscafe.com), with great
food and live music all week. For an inspiring culinary experience,
Chef John Novi’s Depuy Canal House (www.depuycanalhouse.net)
combines a wide variety of international styles, served in rustic
splendor. There’s also a great sushi bar in-house. Then, on to
Rosendale—home of Roll Magazine.
Like the cement it’s famous for—that’s Rosendale cement in
the Washington Monument—Rosendale keeps rocking. The
Rosendale Café (www.rosendalecafe.com) keeps serving up fine
vegetarian fare, while bringing in quality national acts on the
weekends, with Steve Forbert on Friday, October 16. Market Market
(www.marketmarketcafe.com), a popular new bistro on Rte. 32 that’s
also the new bus stop for the train shuttle from Poughkeepsie, is
serving up a varied menu—killer Korean Bi-Bim-Bop, BTW—and
also hosting live music on weekends, both local and from the City.
Rosendalians love their local movie theatre, run by the Cacchio
family for around 50 years (Rosendale Theatre, 845.658.8989). Not
only is it a fantastically non-cineplex place to enjoy first-run movies,
but the theatre also doubles as an occasional venue for music and
theatrical performances. Local playwright Ann Citron features her
premiere of Talking With on October 16 and 17, 8 PM.
Moving further south, you might notice the Shawangunks Ridge,
home to the Minnewaska State Park Preserve, with its terrific bike and
hiking trails around the alpine lakes of Minnewaska and Awosting,
and internationally legendary rock climbing areas. It’s also the base
for the Shawangunk Wine Trail (www.shawangunkwinetrail.com), ten

On the SUNY campus, the Samuel Dorsky Museum (www.newpaltz.
edu,) is showing “The Hudson River to Niagara Falls: 19th-century
American Landscape Paintings from the New York Historical
Society,” which provides a scenic history of this diverse state, and a
reminder of what needs to be preserved. And, this being a college
town, live music can easily be found on the weekends. The Oasis
Café (www.cabaloosa.com) features an in-house Japanese sake bar,
and a special show with local favorites Ratboy backing up Dead
Milkmen guitarist/singer Joe Jack Talcum October 24 (10:30 PM).
And on Halloween, “Haunted Huguenot Street” (www.hhs-newpaltz.
org,) makes great use of the historical section of town, where real
ghosts are said to still wander.
Past the town of Highland—where the Walkway Across the
Hudson allows pedestrians to cross over the river to Poughkeepsie—
and a little further south brings you to one of the pre-eminent bed
& breakfast/spas the area has to offer. Buttermilk Falls (220 North
Rd., Milton, buttermilkfallsinn.com,) sits on 70 acres, some tastefully
landscaped, some beautifully wild. With a full spa and gourmet
breakfast, this is the place to treat oneself; the rooms have their own
fireplaces and whirlpools. Also in Milton is the Heart of the Hudson
Valley Farmers Market (www.freewebs.com/hhvfarmersmarket),
open every Saturday until October 25, 8:30 AM-1:30 PM, one of the
regions bigger and better farmer’s markets.
Soon, you’re in Newburgh, a small city presently in the process of
rebirth. The waterfront is lined with several fine restaurants, and the
ferry to Beacon is always a good bet on the weekend. Up on the high
bluff, check out Washington’s Headquarters (www.nysparks.state.
ny.us), also known as Hasbrouck House. During the Revolutionary
War, Washington chose the location for its access to the strategically
important West Point, using the structure from April 1782 through
August 1783.
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A little further down Liberty St. is a new ‘60s-themed restaurant
The Wherehouse (561.7240), with a menu ranging from burgers to
vegan, and live music on weekends. Just around the corner are the
Ritz Theatre and Ann Street Gallery (www.safeharborsofthehudson.
org), part of the Safe Harbors of the Hudson, a non-profit whose
mission is transforming lives and building communities through
housing and the arts. The recently refurbished Ritz hosts the
“Newburgh’s Got Talent” talent show November 8, while the Ann
Street Gallery has “Designing Women: A Group Fiber Arts Exhibition”
(through October 24) featuring ten fiber artists who employ sewing,
knitting, weaving and quilting techniques to create a wide range of
contemporary works.
We could continue down to Cornwall-on-Hudson, even make it
down to West Point. We also could have taken Rte. 209 southeast
out of Kingston, and checked out Stone Ridge, Accord, Ellenville. In
Dutchess, we completely missed Pine Plains, Millerton, and Pawling.
But you get the idea . . . there’s really no shortage of interesting
places and events happening on a monthly basis here in the Mid
Hudson Valley. r

the

Barn & patio at Buttermilk Spa
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the woods retreat

n e a r h i g h fa l l s , s t o n e r i d g e , n e w pa lt z

&

woodstock

H a n d m a d e
Custom Designed
Rustic House
i n t h e Wo o d s

located
on

40

pristine

secluded acres

available for weekly & weekend rentals
call:
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845.658.9330 |

email: donna@dmcdesign.net

scenes from

Shakespeare's All's Well That Ends Well

roll on stage & screen

Time and Space Limited:

bringing London and New York to Hudson		
I’ll be the first to admit it—I can’t really pinpoint what Time &
Space Limited (TSL) is. At first glance, it’s a theater with gallery
space in a warehouse. Outside, the warehouse has colorful murals
announcing a whole lineup of diverse and interesting activities
—youth programs, independent films and documentaries,
Time to Talk lecture series, and opera Live in HD from the Met.
One particularly full mural reads “Art, theater, live music, and
performance” and at the bottom, in all caps “COMMUNITY.”

T

his, to me, seems to be the crux of it all. TSL’s
calendar is full of events, most of which are
independent movies you can’t see anywhere else
between Albany and Rhinebeck. But what the
movies are a part of, unlike a traditional movie theater, is ultimately
a larger vision for what that elusive term—community—might
be. TSL puts art back into the center of a positive approach to
community development, and proposes a different way of looking
at art, not just as a means of expression and a representation of
beauty, but as the key that can unlock the door to hope, selfexpression, and empowerment that can build a community based
on participation and inspiration.
TSL’s largest new initiative is about access. After all, even small
communities like ours want and need to have access to world-class
art. How else do we unlock the incredible potential in our own
community? Large, urban centers such as New York City and London
offer arts and theater scenes that are far beyond the means of most
who live in Hudson. A trip to the Metropolitan Opera House is a
luxury few can take, much more so for London’s prestigious National
Theater, which showcases the world’s premier talents on a worldclass stage. Hudson is a small town, and we couldn’t expect to
attract stars like Renee Fleming, John Irving, or Helen Mirren—that
is, until now.
It started in 2006 with the screening of four operas from the
Metropolitan Opera House Live in HD, with the program a
resounding success, for both the Met and TSL. Three years later, the
Live in HD opera program at TSL has taken on a life of its own. Ticket

by Anya Raskin

sales have skyrocketed, the number of screenings has tripled, and it
has become a destination for opera fans new and old, becoming a
cornerstone of TSL’s line-up. It brings an entirely different segment
of the community into the space, gives TSL a way to bring classical
music and the grandeur of opera to Hudson, and is a chance for a
lot of people who might never see or even want to see opera a taste
of what they’re missing. How about Bizet’s Carmen to start off with
in January? Or Verdi’s Aida—the Met’s grandest production, this
October and early November? You might just fall in love.
Live performances are broadcast via satellite to the newest and
highest-quality HD projection and sound systems at TSL. The
broadcasts are recorded in-house on the HD equipment and then
played back at Encore screenings, with the potential for adding
additional screenings as events sell out—TSL is, after all, local and
flexible. Over the years, the quality has only gotten better. This
spring, TSL installed two new satellite dishes on the roof. Bigger,
better, and rounder, these babies beam the highest quality image
and sound into the TSL theater.
The huge success of the Met’s program, pioneered by General
Manager Peter Gelb, has spawned an incredible number of spinoffs. Almost all of America’s top opera houses broadcast their
productions live, though none with as far a reach as the Met’s. And
now, it’s not just operas that TSL is screening live. This year London’s
National Theater premiered its NT Live programming (sponsored by
Travelex) with the screening of four plays, opening with a stunning
production of Racine’s Phèdre, starring Helen Mirren. Coming up
next is Shakespeare’s All’s Well that Ends Well on October 1, with
encore October 4. NT Live has already proven to be a huge success
both at TSL and internationally.
Satellite broadcasting is also expanding the potential for people in
rural and small urban areas to see world-class art. On October 28,
TSL will be premiering a third Satellite broadcasting program,
entirely different from the first two. Acclaimed author John Irving
(The World According to Garp, The Cider House Rules) will be the
first cultural icon to be interviewed for TimesTalks Live, the live
broadcast of the hugely successful TimesTalks series. TimesTalks
Live will broadcast interviews with world-famous cultural figures to
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theaters across the US, with cozy and conversational one-on-one
interviews conducted by award-winning New York Times journalists.
It’s a fun way to get to know your favorite writers, artists, actors, and
political figures.
This new approach to sharing a performance would no doubt have
interested famed “media theorist” Marshall McLuhan; his notion
of a “global village” is a reality here in the heart of the Hudson
Valley. Where else can you attend the Metropolitan Opera, the
National Theater of London, and the Times Center all within walking
distance, and pay just a fraction of the cost for orchestra seating with
binoculars that know just when to do a close-up or zoom out and
pan across the stage? Where can you see Stephen King (who will
be on TimesTalks Live on November 10th) chatting as if he’s in your
living room, or hear Karita Mattila as Tosca as clearly as if she were
singing to you alone? And how else can you easily convince your
friends, your children, your parents, or your neighbors to check out
opera or world-class theater without breaking the bank and driving
for hours?
At its root, TSL is striving to encourage everyone to go to the
theater, to see art, and to let it inspire them and their community.
TSL strives to make art so accessible that it touches those who’ve
never even heard of Shakespeare or Puccini, and those who don’t
really care that they haven’t. At its core mission, TSL believes that
art and theater really can be the key to hope and empowerment,
and that it is through art that we can touch and inspire individual
imagination and community participation. r
Please see www.timeandspace.org or call 518.822.8448 for dates
and times for screenings of Under Our Skin, The Horse Boy, and
Against the Current (with filmmaker Peter Callahan on October 10),
and the three operas in October and early November—Tosca, Aida
and Turandot, as well as premiering TimesTalks Live with John Irving,
October 28.

high meadow school
School InformatIon:
Weekly SpecIalty programS: Spanish, Art, Music, Dance,
Physical Education
teacher/Student ratIo: 1/10
year eStablIShed: 1984
gradeS offered: Pre K-8
In the heart of Stone Ridge stands a beautiful 19th century
brick mansion, a progressive school that puts each child
at the center of a challenging curriculum that employs
experiential, instructional, and integrated learning. As students
move to the Upper School, Science and the Arts become
the focus. The extraordinary teaching staff brings experience,
innovation, and a wide body of knowledge.
Call 845.687.4855 for an appointment.
Meet our teachers at our Open House November 1.

director of admissions, michelle hughes 845.687.4855

stone ridge, new york | contact@highmeadowschool.org | 845.687.4855
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ARIES (March 21-April 19): Is the electron a wave
or a particle? Physicists had to conduct thousands
of experiments to arrive at the definitive answer,
which is that it's both. In other words, the solution
to one of the fundamental questions about the
nature of reality is a paradox. I think this strongly
suggests that the correct response to many other
riddles about the ultimate truth might be two seemingly opposing
explanations. Could the Unitarians and Buddhists both be right?
Socialists and capitalists? Mystics and scientists? In the upcoming
days, Aries, you will be offered lots of practice in adopting this
approach as you deal with a personal dilemma that's very much akin
to "Is the electron a wave or a particle?"
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Have you ever mused
on the fact that your body is actually a kind of
furnace? And that your whole life depends upon
it? Food and oxygen are constantly combusting
inside you, generating fiery energy that fuels
your every movement, thought, and feeling. This
awareness of fire as a source of vitality, not a destroyer, would be
valuable for you to cultivate in the coming days. Your steady, earthy
rhythm needs a shot of radiance and luminosity and fervor.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Several couples I know
keep lists of the five celebrities they'd be allowed
to boink if the chance ever presented itself.
My friend Jim, for instance, will incur no karmic
repercussions with his girlfriend Alicia if he ever
spends a night of carnal delight with the following
people: Lady Gaga, Sarah Silverman, Karen O,
Shakira, or Halle Berry. Alicia's permitted to enjoy
liaisons with Johnny Depp, Chris Rock, Marilyn Manson, Jimmy
Fallon, and Portia de Rossi. I bring this up, Gemini, because I believe
you'll soon be the beneficiary of some extravagant cosmic luck that
could offer you a close brush with an exotic form of pleasure. This
might not exactly take the form of a one-night stand with a famous
fox, but it could be almost as extraordinary.

could have said, "I do love you, although I love my fantasy about you
a little more." And it has even been the case on numerous occasions
that I've been proud to declare, "I love you even more than I love my
fantasy about you." What about you, Leo? Where do you stand on
the issue? This is an excellent time to get on the righteous side of
the great divide, which is to say: Adore your special people for who
they really are more than for your fantasies about them.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): In a puckish fantasy, the
poet Linh Dinh imagined a hypothetical scenario
in which it would be uncool to be too cool.
"In an effort to inject more pep and resolve into
its lethargic citizens," he waxed with prophetic
longing, "the government is mandating the
use of an exclamation mark at the end of each sentence, spoken
or written. 'It looks like rain!' for example, or 'I must sleep!'" I
suggest that you take his vision, Virgo, and turn it into reality for
the immediate future! You would really benefit from getting more
excited than usual! Who knows, maybe a simple thing like imagining
every one of your sentences ending with an exclamation mark could
make your whole being more thrillable!
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Is there a big difference
between your current job and your beloved
career? Do you suffer from the unsettling feeling
that your calling hasn't called you yet? Are you
under the impression that your main reason for
being here on Earth may reveal itself at some
unknown time in the future, but not anytime
soon? If you answered no to all those questions,
congrats! You are more than halfway toward living a victorious life.
But if you answered yes to at least one question, it's high time to
take action. Start by formulating an intention to find out what you
need to know in order to deal with the problem more aggressively.
The cosmic forces are arrayed in such a way as to reward you for
doing so.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): I'm happy you're
getting back to fundamentals and shedding
pretensions and nourishing your roots, but I also
want to make sure that you don't get too funky
and lowdown. I'd hate to have to be hoisting you
up out of the gutter next month, or counseling
you on how to cover for the fact that you've
compromised your own highest standards. So please resist any
temptations you might feel to descend toward the lowest common
denominator, Cancerian. As you deepen your center of gravity, make
sure you keep your attitude elevated.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): The Indian guru
known as Amma has hugged over 30 million
people during her three-decades career. I've
known people who've received blessings from
her, and they tell me that she can magically undo
your karmic knots with her spiritual power, freeing
you from having to suffer indefinitely for the bad
decisions you made in the past. Amma rarely does
a complete unraveling of all karmic knots in one sitting, however.
Your negative conditioning might be holding you together, after
all, and a sudden super-fix could cause you to fall apart. That's the
situation I suspect is true for you right now, Scorpio: You'll be wise to
undo some, but not all, of your karmic knots.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): "I may not love you,"
wrote R. R. Doister, "but I can certainly love my
fantasy about you." Personally, I've been guilty of
embodying that attitude toward certain people
in my life. There have also been allies to whom I

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): The coming
weeks will have something to offend and agitate
everyone—except you. Whines and moans
and yelps will ring out across the land, even as
you're emanating poise and aplomb. You may be
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tempted to brazenly exploit everyone's vulnerability and seize control
of your corner of the world, but I think that would be shortsighted of
you. A better strategy for capitalizing on your advantage would be
to dole out large doses of mercy, making sure that the people who
will be important to your future don't lose their way.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): "The bear must
deal with 20 obstacles, and each one of them
involves pears," says the Sufi proverb, "because
the bear adores pears." That's a twisty truth worth
meditating on, Capricorn. I suspect that the gifts
coming your way will bring their own unique
problems; the dreams you're in love with will
generate new dilemmas to solve. By no means
does this imply that you should avoid accepting the gifts or pursuing
your dreams. Part of the fun of doing great things is dealing with the
changes they generate!

Let me help you create
Abundance for
yourself and others,

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): On behalf of all us
non-Aquarians, I'd like to express our appreciation
for the experiments you've been performing.
Please don't be discouraged just because the
results thus far have been inconclusive and
left you feeling a trifle rudderless. We feel
confident that sooner or later you'll come up
with discoveries that will have bottom-line value
to both you and the rest of us. We'd also like to apologize for the
shortsighted and timid types among us who are accusing you of
being unrealistic or overly optimistic. Please keep trying those novel
approaches and making those imaginative forays.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): While reviewing the
work of Angelina Jolie in the film Taking Lives,
A. O. Scott called her "the flesh-and-blood
actress most likely to be mistaken for a computergenerated special effect." I don't expect you to
rival Jolie's odd talent anytime soon, but I wonder
if maybe you'll be seeing a lot of that kind of
stuff in the world around you. Some of the characters who will be
advancing the plotlines in your life story may seem to be able to
breathe fire, walk through walls, or change the weather at will. At the
very least, you'll witness phenomena that resemble optical illusions.
My advice: Try to get these exotic outbreaks to work for you rather
than against you. Embrace them, don't fear them.

with an extremely rewarding
business opportunity

To check out my expanded
audio forecast of your destiny
go to http://RealAstrology.com.
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845-750-0576

A Juried Photography Exhibition

THE ARTISTS
Joan Barker
Jill Skupin Burkholder
Natalie Chan
Joe Diebboll
JURORS
Mike Enright
Malcolm Daniel
Marc Garlasco
Curator in Charge of the
Roger Carl Johanson
Department of Photographs at
Sidney Kerner
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Mel Kleiman
Peggy Kulbe
Alice Rose George
Susan Ledwith
Noted photography book editor
Lois Lipper
and photography curator
Ann Littlejohn
Alan Model
Friday, October 23, 6-8pm
David Provan
Reception for the artists and jurors
Michelle Rivas
Announcement of awards
Michael Sibilia
23 Depot Square
David Simonton
Galleries open
Garrison’s Landing
Kaitlin Sullivan
Tues-Sun 12-5pm
Garrison, NY 10524
Nadia Valla
845.424.3960 garrisonartcenter.org
Gwen Walstrand

October 23 - November 15, 2009
Garrison Art Center

Gillian Jagger
1night/2 openings

Gerald Hopkins
Woodstock Painter

“Kindred Spirits”
The Drawing room, 3743 Main St., & Pearl Ar ts Gallery, 3572 Main St.
Stone Ridge | New York
opening recepTions w/gillian jagger | 10/17- 5-9 pm | 10/17 Through 11/22
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Portrait of Oscar Wilde (1854-1900) Gay Icon

“Gerald Hopkins’ paintings are luminous and magical.” Donna Calcavecchio, roll

Fletcher Gallery

40 Mill Hill Road

Woodstock, NY 12498
www.fletchergallery.com

(845)679.4411
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Designing
Women
Group Textile
Exhibition
Exhibit runs through
octobEr 24, 2009
104 Ann Street, Newburgh, NY
845.562.6940 x119
www.annstreetgallery.org
GalleRy HouRs: tHuRs-sat 11aM-5pM
oR By appointMent

Recycled, Media: Mixed
lauRa BReitMan

GREY ZEIEN New Paintings

galleries
Art in Historic Rhinebeck

Some Things are NOT Just Black & White
Sat. Oct. 10 -Sat. Nov. 8.
161 Main Street, Beacon, NY
beaconartistunion.com
Gallery Hours: Sat & Sun 12-6

Opening ReceptionSaturday, Oct. 10, 6pm - 9pm

Miranda Girard
Oil Paintings

Judy Polinsky
Artistic Jewelry

Joel Weisbrod
Photographic Artistry

Dazzling Fall Colors Show
September 11th—November 12th

Celebrating Artists of the Hudson River Valley
Opening Reception—September 11th 4pm-8pm

6423 Montgomery Street (US-9)
Rhinebeck, New York
NEW One-of-A-Kind Jewelry & Stained Glass

845-876-4ART (4278)
www.GazenGallery.com
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roll portrait

Family Portrait
by

Michael Bloom
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Don’t forget to

away some time to shop at Agway.

mac’s agway in red hook

new paltz agway

845.876.1559 | 68 firehouse lane red hook, ny 12571

845.255.0050 | 145 rte 32 n, new paltz, ny 12561

